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16.00 Ihs. 
MOnON RE: STATEMENT ON FLOOD 

SITUATION IN THE COUNTRY 
MR. SPEAKER : Now we tm up the 

discussion on the 1Iood situation. 

SHRI P. K. DEO I"Ose-

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): May 
I make one small reque~, Sir 7 I would 
only say that before we start this discussion 
we may stand in silence for a minute in 
memory of those who have died in thous-
aods either in Bihar or West Benpl or in 
Orissa. After .JI there is no politics involv-
ed in it. Let us show our respect. 

~ ~ IN ('!<:T) : ~ ~~ SffifJCr 'fiT 
mif~l~ I 

MR. SPEAKER : Now let us begin the 
discussion. A number of people are there. 
I would suggest ,that first the Minister will 
speak and afterwards the members will be 
'peaKing. We mUSt confine ourselves only 
to the two points, floods and cyclone. 2 
hours are enough 2nd if necessary you 
may take another half an hour. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: More time 
may be given. 

MR. SPEAKER: It all depends upon 
your capacity to sit in ,the House. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Coach-
Behar) : I think you mi.ht have seen some 
sort of an appeal to you signed by a, num-
ber of members belonging to all pzrties 
that the discussion on the flood situation 
should be extended by another 2 hours. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you are willing to sit 
another half hour, I have no objection. I have 
not received the paper, but that does not 
matter now, It may be in the office. 

DR. K. L. RAO, 

THE MINISTER OF- IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : Sir. J 
beg to move: 

"That the statement laid on the Table 
by the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
on tbe 13th November, 1968 regarding 
flood situation in the country, be taken 
into cODsideration." 

I have already given all the information 
that is available. Some supplementary in-
formation 1 can give but 1 thought that it is 
much better if I hear the hon Members giv-
ing their staestions and at the end I ~halJ 

submit whatever further information I have. 
The only thing I would like to add is that in 
the case of Orissa another Rs. SO lakhs has 
been granted by the Finance Ministry to-
wards 1Iood relief. 

~ ~m': ~~~~"'"~' 
'fiU ~ 'fiT ~3TT ~ I 
DR. K. L. RAO : This Rs. 50 lakhs is an 

additional amount to the R.'. SO lakhs al-
ready granted. But the central team has 
not been able to go. The team must hav~ 
gone there but there was a kind of repeti-
tion of the cyclone. Therefore. they were 
prevented from going there. After they go, 
further funds will be sanctioned. 

I would request the hon Members to 
sive their suggestions. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 
"That the statement laid on the Table 

by the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
on the 13th November. 1968 re,pll'ding 
flood situation in the country, I>e taken 
into consideration," 
There are some subMitute motions. 
Excepting Shri Yashwant Singh Kushwah 

and Shri Bibhuti Misbra, all others have 
moved their substitute motiOn!. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
Nurth East) ;..1 beg to move : 

That for the original motion, the follow-
in~ he slIbstitu!ed. namely :--

''This House. having considered the 
statement laid on the Table by the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power on the 
13th November, t 96R regard in!! flood 
situation in the coontry, expresses the 
gravest anxiety at the failure. particularly 
in West Bengal, of the administrative 
machinery to tackle with the problem 
and calls upon the Central Government 
immediately to begin to implement a 
full-scale ~hort-term and long-term plan 
for relief and rehabiJit2otion of the enor-
mous number of sufferers involved in 
the unprecedented calamity that bas 
taken place .... (3) 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contsi) : I bl:,f; 

to move: 
That for the original motion, the follow-

ing be substituted, namely :-
"This House, Ir.lving considered the 

statement laid on the Table by tloe 
Minister of Irriaation aDd Power 011 the 
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13th November, 1968 regarding flood 
situation in the country, expresses serious 
COIIcern over the failure of the Govern-
ment to effectively deal with the pro-
blems ari~ing out of such natural cala-
mitiei. particularly in North Bengal, 
where the administrative machinery 
grOlitily neglected its duty to alert the 
peQple by J;:iving timely flood warning 
and undertake immediate measures for 
rescue and relief after the flood disaster. 
and where zBsessment of the colossal 
disaster was inordinately delayed bv the 
Central Study Team, and urges_ upon 
the Government that: 

(3) besides providing relief and reha-
bilitation facilities to all flood affect-
ed areas in the country, North Ben-
gal flood be regarded as an extra-
ordinary national calamity and thus, 
a Special Central Fund. without re-
quiring the approval of the Central 
Study Team. for adequate relief. re-
habilitation and reconstruction there, 
be advanced.-

(b) permanent flood control measures 
with flood warning ''Ystem be 
speedily worked out, particularly in 
the areas like Midnapur, North Ben-
gal. North Bihar. coastal region of 
OriSs.~ and Brahmaputra valley 
which suffer from the furies of 
floods almost every year: 

(c) Flood Fighting Corps be set up in 
States. generally vulnerable from 
recurrence of floods, with Cent~al 
help; and 

(d) a Central National Fund be consti-
tuted for providin!; speedy help to 
a State which requires to meet an 
emergency arising out of flood or 
similar other natural calamities. (4) 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(8hubaneswar) : r beg to move: 

That for the original motion. the fonow-
ing be substituted, namely :-

'"fbis House. having considered the 
statement laid on the Table by the 
Minisler of Irrigation and Pc>wer on the 
13th November, 1968 regarding flood 
situation in the country, approves the 
action taken by the Government in ex-
tending and organising relief among the 
.su..d people and recommends' that-

(a) a detailed examination be made im-
mediately, in view of the recent ex-
perience, for controlling discharge 
of flood water to Chilka Lake by the 
rivers Salia~ Malaguni and Kusumi 
and other small rivers; 

(b) escapes for flood waters be provided 
at various points in the National 
Highway No. 5 in Ori~sa and in the 
Railway track between TaparR' to 
Chhatrapm: 

(c) assistance be provided in a big way 
for rebuilding the houses which have 
collapsed in the coastal districts of 
Orissa: and 

(d) dredging of the Chilka mouth be 
undertaken for speedy outftow of 
flood water into the sea." (5) 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR (Gur-
gaon) : I beg to move : 

That for the original motion. the follow-
ing be substitute namely :-

"This House, having considered the 
statement laid on the Table by the MIDis-
ter of Irrigation and Power on the 13th 
November. 1968 r~rding flood Ii.tua-
tion in the country expresses the gravest 
anxiety at the failure of the administra-
tive machinery to tackle with the pro-
blem and calls upon the Cenlral GoYem-
ment immediatelY to begin to implement 
a full-scale short-term and long-term plan 
for relief and rehabilitation of the eDor-
mou~ number of sufferers involved in the 
unprecedented calamily that has taken 
place and recommends that :-
(a) suitable funds be made available to 

construct minor bunds on Yamuna 
river for hoarding waters for irriga-
lion purposes and the drainage sys-
tem be improvised so that water 
from drains may flow easily; 

(b) step" to ,;afeguard the richest c~lti
vable lands be taken in hand; and 

(c) drainage system particularly in Di .... 
trict Gurgaon. Haryana. be taken in 
hand and extensive repairs, etc., be 
given priorily so that unavoidable 
losses be stopped for ever:" (6) 

SHRI N. C. CHATTERJEE (Burdwan) : 
beg to move: 
That for the original motion. the follow-

ing be substituted. namely :-
'This House having considered the 

statement laid on the Table by the Minll-
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ter of Irri(;ation and power on the 13th 
November. 1968 regarding the flood 
situation in the country, particularly the 
devastation caused by the landoo!ilide in 
Darjeeling and Teesta floods in the dis-
tricts of Darjeeling, J alpaiguri, Coach-
Behar, Maldah and West Dinajpur in 
West Bengal expresses great concern at 
the patent failure of the West Bengal 
State Administration to ta.ke proper pre-
cautionary measures despite sufficient 
forewarning about the floods by the irri-
gation authorities and is of the opinion 
that a full-scale. enquiry be conducted On 
the Central level to fix the responsibility 
for this failure, and having regard to 
the coloSlal loss of human lives, cattle, 
property, houses, standing cro.JlS and tea 
plantations in the flood affectt:d districts. 
recommends that sufficient funds be 
<:ranted to the State outside normal Plan 
;.nocations for the implementation of 
short-term and long-term rehabilitation 
measures which have been totally inade-
quate so far to meet the needs of situa-
tion." (7) 

SHRI RABI RAY: I be&: to move: 
That for the original motion, the follow-

ing be substituted, namely :-

"'Thi,s House hav.ing considered the 
stalement laid on the Table by the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power on the 
13th November, 1968 regarding flood 
situation in the country, calls upon the 
Union Government immediately to make 
enough funds available to the State 
Government of Orissa so as to start a 
programme of rehabilitating laths of 
people who have been made homeless by 
the recent cyclone and floods in Pur;' 
Ganjam and Cuttack districts of Orissa." 
(8) 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: I 
have cJso submitted one substitute motion. 
'That is not in the list. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your name is not in 
the list. 

Evidently it was received now. 

SHRI p, K. DEO (Kalahandl) : I deem 
it a painful duty to narrate Jbe mileries and 
sulferinp of the people who were hit by 

the recent floods and cyclone. Sir, 
while extending my sympathies to the 
people of Gujarat, Rajasthan, West Bengal, 
Assam, Andbra Pradesh and Orisaa, who 
have been subjected to the ravages of the 
flOOds who have lost their dear and near 
ones ;nd their ho\~es and their wordly be-
longinbS and who have been reduced as 
destitutes. I would like to fOcUS my obser-
vations on the unprecedented cyclonic 
floods which lashed the eastcoast of this 
country on the 26th, 27th and 28th of 
last month and broul:ht in their trail colos-
sal damage to life and property in the 
coastal di,tricts of my State, particularly, 
Ganjam, Puri and Cuttacll: and to the ad-
jacent Srikakulam district of Andbra Pra-
desh. 

Last year, Orissa was subjected to natural 
calamities, floods, drought and cyclone 
which came in their chronological sequence 
one after the other. and before we recovered 
from this shock, we had a very bad drought 
in the month of July and August which 
delRyed our agricultural operations, parti-
cularly ·n paddy cultivation, and brought 
a complete failure of the earlier varicty of 
paddy. In the last session, this House was 
seized of this problem of drought. Now, 
we aTe faced with thc problem of cyclone 
and flood which were caused by a. depres-
sion at the Bay of Bengal which came at a 
speed of 120 kilometres per hour, with a 
whirlwind and torrential rains. In Berham-
pur, 244 mm of rainfall was recorded on 
the 27th and S94 mm on the 28th which 
had broken all the tuevious records. It is 
a misfortune that Orissa in the last two 
years bas been consistently the victim of the 
vagaries of Nature with all its fury, which 
had behaved more or less in a very erratic 
manner like the mood of the Central Gov-
ernment. Heavy downpour accompanied 
by gale swept over these three districts 
causin!i' enormous damage to life and pro-
perty ud' also disruptiori in the line of 
communication, like train, telephone, tele-
graphs, and roads. Landslides also occur-
red in several places; the Bodonadi and 
Risi Kulya in Ganjam, and Prachi, KrdU8, 
Daya, Bbargavi and Kusum in Puri 
district were in floods; in the flood pro-
tectiOn embankments on both sides of 
these river&, ICVeN! breaches were caused 
.and there has been breaches in the Idine 
embanbncnt of the Cbilka because of 
which a Iarae Dumber of villaaa ha'III 
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been inundated, submerging the paddy 
fields. At this time of the year, 
paddy is in the flowering stage and in the 
pollination stage, and you CIIn therefore 
very well imagine the position; when the 
paddy fields are under six feet of water for 
two weeks, you can imagine what would 
he the outturn of paddy. The return will 
be absolu.tely zero. 

Similarly, coconut plantations and 
hanana gardens in large numbers and betel-
vine gardens in thousands have been com-
pletely damaged. In Berhampur, Puri, 
Cbhatrapur, and Jagatsinghpur and in many 
other towns hundreds of pucca houses have 
collapsed including several Government 
huildings. The roof of the Collectorate 
and the SUb-divisional officers office, the 
Collector's bungalow, of the high school in 
Cbhatrapur, the district headquarters of 
tho Ganjam district, have been blown off 
due to the cyclone. Many villages have 
been marooned. The people, while en-
gaged in sugar-crushing operations, have 
had to take !;helter on tree-tops because of 
the deluge. Large areas have been littered 
with carcasses. both human and animal 
and it emanated a terrible stink which 
posed a very big problem for disposal and 
has become a hazard to public health. Re-
ports of cholera epidemics also have been 
'pouring in from the interior. National 
highway No. 5 has also suffered from se-
veral breaches; large gullies and breaches 
have been formed in National highway 
No.5, connecting Calcutta with Madras, 
especially on the portion between Jankia 
and Khurda and Chhatrapur and Berham-
pur. To fill up these gullies it has been 
estimated that earthwork to 'the tune of 
Rs. 1.63 crores would be required. Judf;ing 
,from this year's floods, the provision for 
cross drainage in this National Highway 
and the railway line .has proved to be in-
adequate. Pro\'i~ion should be made for 
more and better cross drainage arrangements 
Similarly, the Chilka mouth is also getting 
silted. That is also responsible for !nunda-
.tiOD of large areas. It has to be dredged. 

The east coast railwayline coDDeCting 
"Calcutta to Madras also has ~uffered seve-
ral breaches. Trains are being diverted via 
Titilagarh and Sambalpur. It will take 
months before the normal runnine JJf trains 
"1lIl be revived. It is very ,good thst the 
railways immediately rushed with the earth-

work, but whatever earthwork they did, that 
was again washed away by another cyclone 
which swept the coastal regions on the 13th 
and 14th of this month. 

The electric transmi~'Sion line has also 
snapped at several places and plunaed the 
three districts of Cuttack. Puri and Ganjam 
in complete darkness. According to the 
estimate of the Orissa Government, these 
three districts have been affected. 10 
N .A.Os have been affected. 

4.808 villages. comprising an area of 
2451 ~q. miles and a popUlation of 13,47,752 
have been affected. As many as 1,58,699 
dwelling houses have been completely 
damaged or collapsed. 4,200 school build-
ings including 3,482 primary schools, 713 
m :ddle and higher elementary schools and 
5 colleges have been dama!;ed. Loss of 
human life is 77 and livestock 22,690. 
Loss· to Government building has been esti-
mated to be Rs. 6.12 crores. 4,88,207 acres 
of crop have been demaged. 9,861 acres 
have been sandcast and 2.38 lakh acres 
have been waterlogged. About 1 lakh 
fishermen families have been affected. The 
loss of fishing boats and fishing equipment 
is estimated to be R~. 1.60 crores. This 
is a very conservative estimate and I do 
not agree with it because reports from the 
interior are not available. The Orissa Gov-
ernment have been very candid in their 
footnote which says: 

"Full assessment has not yet been pos-
~ible owing to lack of communications 
and waterlogging. Hence, the above 
fi,gures are subject to upward revision." 

In the coastal belt, the forest department 
had made an extensive casurina plantation, 
all of which has been completely damapd. 
Short-term measures like giving! test reHef 
work to the people, subsidised food to the 
vulnerable sections of society, fairpnce 
.hops, fodder for cattle, agrieu1tural 1_, 
seeds for rabi CUltivation, house-buildiDg 
loans, land reclamation loan for shifting 
sand from sandeast fields, medical aid, etc. 
have to be undertaken lavisbly to bring 
back the entire community to normal life. 
It is a gigantic task. 

It is gratifying that the Chief Minister 
with the other ministers and SOlDO hIah 
officials, rushed to some of the affected 
areas and started' relief work within their 
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limited resources, with the active cOOpera-
tion of all the Political parties. I take my 
hat off to the political parties and social 
workers for their sincere cooperation in 
this regard. It is not possible for the State 
to meet this challenge of this magnitude 
with their limited meagre funds. Cyclone 
and floods have become regular annual 
feature~ of my State. For the last three 
years, these natural holocausts haVe furthcr 
strained the already strained financial re-
sources of the State. 

And Sir, the annual occurrence of the 
natural catastrophe has fWlished the people 
and has completely broken the economic 
backbone of the State. 

In West Bengal, we find that the Prime 
Minister, Deputy Prime Minister. Union 
Minister of Railways and Union Deputy 
Mini~ter of Irrigation visited the affected 
area and the Irrigation Minister made an 
aerial survey and a high-powered Commit-
tee has been appointed to go into that. The 
total expenditure for this relief work has 
been fixed at Rs. 10.17 crores by the first 
team which visited. The second team is 
yet to visit. I have no grudge about the 
central asSistance to West Bengal however 
lavish it may be-probably. it would not be 
adequate, but, to me, it i, very lavish when 
compared to the meagre central assistance 
given to my State. 

With all humility, I be!; to submit that 
it should not be decided keeping an eye 
on the forthcoming mid-term elections in 
West Bengal. For God's sake, aon't bring 
politics and make capital out of the miseries 
of the people. Please do nnt play with 
their lives. Though Orissa's case is equal-
ly bad if not worse, nobody has yet gone 
from the Centre though more than three 
weeks have elapsed. Not even a word of 
Rympathy has gone from the Centre. 

Sir, I would request the Prime Minister 
and the Minister for Irrigation to visit this . 
spot a.nd give central assistance in a big way 
taking into consideration the natural cala-
mity in my State which has become an 
ullIInal feature. 

Coming to Andhra, the devastation caus-
ed to the famous Udyan Vanam which was 
famous for coconuts and cashew-nut planta-
tions in Srikakulam District has to be seen 
to be 1ielieved. I wish Prof. Ranga would 

have been here. This is his con~tuency. 
But, Sir, it is the compulsion of duty to-
wards his constituents and his much needed 
presence there to guide the peOple at the 
time of this distress that has ~revented him 
from participating in the debate. Before 
going there, he appri~ed the Prime Minister 
with this letter and I would be failing in 
my duty if I do not bring in some portions 
or the letter which should find a place as 
a recllrd in the proceedings of the House, 
On the 12th of November. Professor Ranga 
wrote: 

"Mure than 12 people died during that 
holocau't either on the sea or in their 
villages. So many villages are unrccog-
nbable as human habitations ..... 

"Four lakhs of coconut trees have been 
felled and one more lakh damaged and 
h isans have to wait for six to seven years 
before the '''plin .. , if planted now, can 
bcg.in to yield any crop. Even the landless 
poor workers who have one or two cocoa-
nut trees by the side of their huts have 
aho lost this laSt insurance against ex-
treme distress. 

"During the next six to ten years. 
these agricultural workers would have 
no employment since all the varied pro-
ce"ing activities. a~sociated with coco-
anut trees, and their products such as 
the production of coiro ropes, mats etc., 
would not he available and there is no 
other employment for them, Their mis-
erable fate can better be imagined than 
described." 

Then, Sir, he has pointed out the callous-
ness complacency on the part of the Andhra 
Government. He has ~tated : 

"The Collector's estimate comes to 
mOre than 11 crores. Peasants have told 
me that the market value of an acre of 
cocormut garden is as much as twenty-
thousand rupees, on the basis of two 
hundred per tree, with 100 trees per 
acre." 

He has further stated that : 

"One of the highest officers observed 
that he had never seen such scene of 
devastation. So many cocOanut fields 
look like battle-fields with so many taU 
trees lying dOWn lIead; so many bent and 
dying. It is heart-rending to see this. 
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famous U<.Idanam Vanam reduced to this 
scene of utter depression." 

He further says : 

"Strangely enou.h, even the Collector 
waited helplessly until after the local 
M.L.A.s and Sardar Latchanna and 
Simma Jagannadham. the Leader and 
Deputy Leader of Opposition in the 
Andhra Assembly had visited the villages 
during the first week." 

Towards the end of his long letter he has 
.uggested various measures. both long· 
term and short-term, which should be taken 
up immediately. He has suggested : 

''The present quantum of Rs. 200 per 
acre as dis.tress loan is much too mcagr~. 
in view of the fact that the cost of cut-
ting. removing the carc:isses as it were 
of the felled cocoanut trees comes to 
Rs. 3 to 5 per each and there are 50 to 
75 such dead trees in every acre." 

Thi' is inadequate. Then he says : 

''The housin!> rehahilitation grant 
ought to be. extended to all villagers ir-
n:spective of their economic status, since 
they have all come to be levelled so low 
by this cyclone and the minimum should 
be raised up to R,:. 50 and maximum 
Rs. 500. 

Foodgrains shOUld be supplied freely 
and for at least the next 2 or 3 months 
to all the vulnerable sections, such as the 
old. women. children, through gruel cen-
tres etc. and, if possible, through such 
agencies as Ramakrishna Mission and 
Annadana Samaj. Visakhapatnam. 

Cheap fOOdgrains stares have to be 
opened in all the villages under the SUD-
ervision of the local panchayat and re-
venue officials. 

A moratorium should be declared upon 
the collections of all arrears of land re-
venue. tnecavi, cO-<lperative end private 
loans and execution of court decrees for 
the next 2 or 3 years. 

The agricultural workers have to be 
provided alternative employment in a 
Labour Rehabilitation ~pirit during the 
next 5 or 6 years since during this period 
there will be no employment on the prG. 
cessing activities connected with the c0co-
nut cultivation, cashew processing and 

their industrial concern. of this area, by 
undertaking -tbe construction or repairing 
of minor irrigation works and roads and 
culverts. Hence the need for such famine 
work to serve the double purpose of 
providing employment here and now ~d 
then minimising the severity of famine in 
future. 

Immediate and scrupulously effective' 
steps will have to be taken by Govern-
ment at the Andhra State and Central 
levels to obtain six to seven lakhs of 
coconut seedlings from Godavari district, 
Kerala. Tanjore, West Bengal and Assam 
and make them availahle to these pea-
sants in lime for the next sowing season, 
June 1969, and thus enable them to re-
plant their coconut gardens. 

More than anything else, steps have to· 
be taken to improve all the minor irriga-
tiOn works. whether owned by govem-
ment or by peasants, improve road com-
munications. develop the revetments on 
the Bahuda river at Itchapuram and tht 
breakwater areas and along the l1II'al 
drains·clllll-roads~a special feature of 
this area-and constmct culverts and 
causeways. This shOUld be treated as 
part of the famine relief works. 

I am blad to learn that the Famine 
Commission-cum-Revenue Board Mem-
her ha, declared that the execution of 
Gonamarigedda scheme for which esti-
mates have been made years back but 
which had been sO criminally neglected 
till now, if undertaken, would provide 
much needed famine relief work for 
several thousands of workers for at least 
an year and would also Drovide irrigatioD 
facilities for more than ten thousand 
acres of land in this irrigationalIY-Deg-
Iccted area and also flood pTOtection for 
several villages." 

He has made an appeal to the various 80· 
cial welfare. organisations like the Rama-
krishna Mission. Annadana Samajam and 
Marwari Relief Organisations, the CARE, 
Gnndhi Smark Nidhi to come to the rea-
cue of these sufferers. He has also appeal. 
ed to the Andhra Government to rise above 
partisan interests and help the su1fering 
people. Lastly. he has appea\ec1 to the 
Government of India to come to the be~ 
of tbe AlIdhra Government to face this 
mighty challenge. 
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Finally, I submit Sir. that tackling of the 

Hood and cyclone of this magnitude should 
be viewed from a national perspective. 
There should be a national approach to this 
problem. I am&"lad that the Government 
h88 been thinking on the lines of streamlin-
ing the flood forecasting units, e,tablishing 
well-trained and weU-equipped flood fight-
ing forcc5 and I'roper~oordin2,tion between 
the engineering. revenue and railway autho-
-rities on the basis of similar work being 
done in lhe Mississipi Valley and seeking 
1}.N.O's help in this regard. But the genui-
neness of these tall lalks would be prov<d 
by the spontaneOus response of the Centre 
to the various States regardless of political 
or partisan considerations. 

9HR.I C. K. BHATIACHARYVA (Rai-
gani) : Mr. Speaker, the hon. Mini~ter of 
lrrigation and Power has given us a statc-
ment on floods. Floods have been occurring 
in different parts of India, beginning from 
June to AUPlst. from Assam up to Gujarat. 
There have been floods everywhere, even in 
W~Jt Bengal, in that sea&"()n; even Jalpaiguri, 
which was affected in October, had had its 
share of floods in July, August and Septem-
ber. But what happened in the first week 
of October was no mere flOOd; it was some-
thin!!; more than that. 
16.25 HRS. 

I felt a bit sorry and surprised to find 
that the h.on. Minister has included the 
October happenings in north Bengal under 
the general category of flood; as happening 
in all the different pans of India. I submit 
to you that north Bengal should deserve, 
and should have deserved, a separate treat-
ment by itself, taking into consideration 
the magnitude of devastation and the com-
plete undoing of all civilised life in that 
area that has taken· place. 

SHRI Surendranatb. Dwivedy (Kendra-
para) : It may be Nature's curse because 
.of Naxalbari. 

SHRI C. K. BHATIACHARVYA : To 
.describe it as a mere flood is to minimise 
-the magnitude of devastation that has 
iaken place. I wish the hon. Minister had 
done something else about north Bengal. 

Shri Dwivedy says that it is Nature's 
curse. It is' not a mere curik. It was 
Nature's visitation; it was like a visitation 
tbat came upon north Bensa\ from Daricel-
ing up to Maida, lesser in the sourthem 

districts but in more extreme form in the 
northern districts. It happens once in an 
epoch. As you know, it has happened in 
history in certain centuries. Such visitations 
of Nature have come in the form of Hoods, 
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, whlch 
have completely effaced civilisation, culture, 
flourishing habitation and spread over them 
a pall of death to remain like that for cen-
turies together. After that archaeologists 
come, open these up, come to their findings 
and try to relate them to history and civili-
,alion in the later period. 

What has happened in nOrth Bengal be-
longs to this type of Nature's visitation, a 
cataclysm from which, I am afraid. the area 
will nevcr recover a, it was before. If it is 
saved of this dire fatc of going down under 
the natural c:ltalysm, it will be only for 
the reason of this modern age and the 
availability of mOdern appliances. The 
bulldozers came in; the army personnel 
camejn and all the other available factors 
which could remedy the situation came in. 
That is how the situation is bein!; tackled, 
but even with all this, I should say, six 
week~ have passed and very little has been 
done up till now. This is the position of 
north Bengal. 

How did it happen? As the bOn. Minister 
has put it, there were heavy rains in the 
Darjeeling hill areas continuously for 52 
hours up to 4th October. This huge volume 
of water descended like a deluge with 
landslides, timber, boulders, which were 
heavier than one tonne, and found its first 
re&ting place in Jalpaiguri and Cooch-
Behar. The hon. Minister has stated that 
the waters of Tecsta rose 60 feet, more 
than 60 feet, above the high danger level. 
You can imagine what it leads to. When 
this came at the dead of night, th~ people 
in the entire area, towns and villages, were 
sleeping in full sense of security. They 
suddenly found themselves under tit;" huge 
column of water. It was somethin!; like, 
'what I may call, "pralaya payodhl Ja/~." 
The entire Ialpaiguri area found itself under 
this "pralaya payodhi ;ale." People scram-
bled for life. Some could save themselves; 
.others perished under the water and the 
sUt. There was no means available by 
which they could have themselves. This 
'sudden onrush of icy cold water in a 
sweeping current carried away sons from 
their mothers, snatched away wives from 
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their husbands. killed cbildren before the 
eyes of their parents who saw that help· 
lelllly. When I speak of tJili, snatching 
away of wives from husbands, I should 
refer to Geeta Bagchi's case. This lady 
and her husband, wbo I know is an em-
ployee of the Government in Delhi, had 
two children. They had taken their child-
ren to safely to a higher place somehow. 
Then tbe husband and wife clasping each 
other were trying to proceed and a huge 
column of water, a~ high as 16 ft., reU upon 
them. The wife was sep~rated from hus-
band; the husband was flung to one side 
and wife was flung to another side and 
carried away. Later information from 
Pakistan brought out to us that she was 
found in Pakistan. Uptill now, Pakistan 
authorities have not re,tored her to the 
Government of India. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I have drawn 
the attention of the Prime Minister also. 

SHRI C. K. BHATIACHARVYA: This 
is the position in which Jalpaiguri and its 
surrounding areas found themS>e~ves in the 
rusht of 4-5th, that is early moming of 
5th. 

Now, I should tell the House that all 
this h'appened within a short period of 20 
minutes. between 3 A.M. and 3.20 A.M. 
The water was coming from the upstream 
and covered the town and its surroundings 
just within 20 minutes. Nothing could be 
done; nothing could be saved. While say-
ing so. I should refer to the lapse of ad-
ministration before it and the collapse of 
admini5tration ;rfter it. The gauge-roader 
at Teesta Bazar upstream was sending mes-
sages after messages to the administrative 
authorities of Jalp'aiguri that such a huge 
column of water was coming. Even on the 
4th mornin!;, a message was sent and later 
in the day a message was sent that the 
Teesta lcv~ had crossed the extreme danger 
level of 683-Dr. R:ao will be able to 
Know what it means-and was rapidly ris-
ing still. Even then, no step WIIB taken. 
If the people of the town were. simply told 
that such a danger was coming, they could 
have talen any step to save themselves. 
But nothing was done. 

Mr. S. N. Ray, tho ex-Cbief SecretU'y 
of the West Bengal ~ who was 
.appointed by the Govemmeat of West 
Ben&al to go into this mdIr bas aa:ued 
:bodt tile adIItiAisuative ta11horities and ini-

gation authorities. Dr. Rao has stated in 
the statement that none of these authorities 
had an idea of the claDger that shou!d have 
been apprehended in lalpaipn'i. That is 
the position. 

After the floods also, the entire adminis-
tration coJl'apsed, both civil and military. 
There was no administration for four or 
five days. Jalpaiguri and its surroundings 
were left at God's mercy. 1be people who 
had not perished in Jalpaiguri would have 
perished afterwards only for want of drink-
ing water. There was no drinking water 
anywhere in the town and its surroundings. 
They were saved. not by the Government, 
not by any governmental agency, not by 
the army or civil authorities, but by the 
public of Siliguri. Youngsters of Siliguri 
requisitioned buses and trucb an,d carried 
drum~ of drinking water to Jalpaiguri and 
distributed to the people there. They saved 
J alpai!;Uri for the first four days_ Then, the 
governmental authorities and the army 
authorities came into action. Dr. Rao, in 
his statement, has also Quoted. 

Mr. S. N. Ray's comment that the in-
vestigation should be made why the army 
authorities defayed so much in affordiDg 
relief to the town and its surrounding 
areas. I do not know whether that has 
been done. That wa! the po9ition in 
Jalpaiguri. 

Aft.erwards, most of the water dClicended 
to West Dinajpur and Malda till it reached 
the G·anga. The devastation, of course, 
was of a lesser magnitude in both these 
districts. 

The clearing of dead bodies and carcas-
ses was a problem. Even after 15th 
October, I can say that though the town 
had been cleared of dead bodies but the 
outskirts of the town were covered with 
carcasses. The speech was so infeuse that 
when I went there I could proceed with 
great difficultv and I had to come back. 
I doubt very much whether the C3TcasS had 
been removed. Many carcasses may have 
been left to be absorbed in the I earth itself. 

After saying this, I shall go to tho matter 
of relief. or coune, there is the failure of 
the flood control system, the failure of the 
flood forecasting system the failure of the 
Government to act up to the recommellda-
tions of committee after commiue. ~ 
1954 uptill now, and tbae may be tablr 
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. Up by my other friends. I shall only go to 
ihe question of relief. 

As I have already stated, six weeks have 
passed and the relief bas not been much. 
The entire area very near the laldakka 
Power Station had their power supplied by 
that Station and that Power Station has 
failed. Today Jalpaiguri is supplied power 
by a separate generator that has been set 
up there, but the other parts have not got 
their power restored till now; the people 
there are living in darkness. 

My suggestion is that the North Bengal 
disaster should be treated as a special case 
and a separate agen.cy should be set up to 
take up the work of relief and reconstruc-
tion in those five districts of North Bengal. 
This cannot be done piece-meal; there must 
be one integrated plan and programme. 
The work in North Bengal should be re-
garded as a restoration of the status quo 
and not a' part of the development under 
the Fourth Five-Year Plan. 

On October 27, the Governor asked for 
Rs. 40 crores. He made a public state· 
ment. This should be available for relief 
and reconsuuction work. The rules which 
regulate Central aid to the States for relief 
and reconstruction should be relaxed in the 
case of North Bengal. 

One particular point that should be taken 
care of is that large areas between 
Katambari and Domohani have been Com-
pletely wiped out and about 15,000 people 
are living Oil> embankments, on fields under 
temporary. improvised sheds in this cold 
winter. Nothing has been done uptm now 
to rehabilitate them. Unless those people 
are rehabilitated immediately, many of 
them will die .... 

Kalimpong is still isolated. Only a jeep 
track is being attempted by the Army. but 
that has not been available to the public. 
At other places, roads, jeep tracks, mule 
tracks and village roads haVe all been 
ruined. They should be restored. About 
200 bridgeg built in the 1ast SO years have 
been washed away; they have to be quickly 
restored. The metre gauge railway liMs 
have been restored. but the broad gauge 
Ii ne have not been. The telegraph lines 
Mould be restored. The asriculturisl. 
should be provided with loans, implements 
and seeds; even now some seeds given in 
time may help them to raise some produce 
on their lands. The land has been made 
barren. The silt usua1!y fertilises, but this 
silt which carried sand and gravel with it 
has practically left over the land a thick 
layer of that type and the land is di1IIcult 
to cultivate now. They should be helped. 
Loans should be given to small traders and 
businessmen to suppl.y daily necessities of 
life. House-building loan should be given 
and it should be done without much insis-
tence on official formalities. Schools have 
to be reconstructed. The primary schools 
and high schools have all been ruined. 
They should reconstructed, and students 
and teachers should be given help. Hos-
pitals and health centres should he opened. 
In short, everything should be done to 
reconstruct life and civilization in the en-
tire areas. That i9 the problem involved. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri N. C. Chatterjee. 
SHRl SAMAR GUlf .. : Sir, thi! debate 

concerns various relief and financial mea-
s\lres due to flood control. I would submit, 
Sir, either the Finance Minister or the 
Deputy Finance Minister should be present. 
How can Dr. K. L. Rao commit Govern-
ment for this? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Member MR. SPEAKER: He is in charge of flood 
may try to conclude. control. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: I 
have just two or three more sugges-tions. 
That is all. 

The river. Teesta, should be made to 
dow in its old channels. The breached 
embankment at Kathambari should be re-
constructed at its original site. 

Refugee settlement at Duare has been 
ruined. They should be helped to I'o-settie 
themselves &,Ilain. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He C2D give a 
good idea abont the construction and all that, 
but not about financial measures and ex-
penditure. The Finance Minister should be 
there. 

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. K. L. RaG is there. 
I would request the bon. Member to re-
sume his seat. 

SHRJ SAMAR GUHA: He is l10t ilt 
charge of money .... 
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~R. SPEAKER: SomebodY,wrote to 
me tlY" t the Prime Minister must also be 
bere .... 

SHRI SAM.\R GUHA : This is a nation-
al , calamity. The Prime Minister and the 
Deputy Prime Minister went there. had 
talks with prominent persons emd they are 
callaously behaving when the debate is tak-
ing place here. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can say rJI these 
thin", when your chance comes. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: rosc-

MR. SPEAKESR: I can take it that you 
have finished your speech and your time is 
over. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: No, No. 

MR. SPE\KER: SHRI N. C. Chatterjee. 

SHRI N. C.CHATEERJEE (Burdwan) : 
Sir we will be failing in our duty if we 
me~elY look upon the miserable situation in 
North Bengal as a naturzJ calamity. We 
shall also noi be doing our duty if we are 
blind to the human failings also in this mat-
ter. I am sorry, to say, had the local admi-
nistration been less inefficient there would 
not have been this kind of horror, this kind 
of deaths, this kind of tragedy. It is the duty 
of the officials locally posted to give warn-
ing to the people of J a1paiguri and if they 
had given the warning in time-which is 
possible under the circumstances-this ter-
rible los, of human lives as well as loss of 
so many things would not have taken place 
and would have been avoided to some ex-
tent. At least the damage would not hz·ve 
been so extensive. Warnings were not ~iven 
by the districl administration. This has 
been practically admitted in the report of 
Shtri S. N. Ray. the former Olief Secre-
tary. The port authorities gave a warning 
to the Slzle administration of the danger of 
this river sweeping a cross the plains. I 
am told. Sir, one member of Parliament, in 
the Rajya Sabha, who is resident of Jal-
paiguri (who is a tea planter) had visited 
the place at about 4 p.m. on October 4 and 
informed the local administration that 
there wa< this on-rushina of water. But 
nothing was done. No warning was given. 
Not onlll nothing was done by these people 
but these people were busy sending their 
own fiunilie~eople who ought to have 

done their duty. They did not do their 
duty. On the other hand they were sendillJl 
their families aw.&,. It is these people Who 
forced this havoc in this manner. The 
deluge came in the early hours, at about 
3 a.m. on Octoher. S, when the people of 
J alpai!:uri town were still sleeping. The 
West Bengal Commissioner has bimself 
admitted that some of! them. who are living 
in the ground floor. would have been 
drowned. The hosiptd nurses did their 
duties magnificently to render help to the 
persons involved in the tragedy. We were 
told that 47 prisoners in the jails were 
drowned but the official record is that they 
had all run away and not drowned. Between 
October 5 to October 10, there was no ad-
ministration as my hon. friend pointed out, 
in the entire. Those who managed to 
survive were completely isolated and they 
sutTered for· about 72 hours without any 
food, drinking water. We should express 
our !!ratitude to the people of Siliguri for 
the prompt assistance they rendered. Ulti-
mately officials reached Jalpaiguri on the 
I I th and started relief meZ6ures. but till 
then these suffering persons managed to 
survive only on unofficial help from Siliguri, 
Only on October 12. the corpses which 
were strewn all round, were sought to be 
removed. They were under five feet or 
morc of silt. The influx of water in the 
Teesta has been so heavy. We think tbere 
Was "ome defect in building the Tecsta 
bridge itself and something should be done 
10 look into the malter. We have a,ked 
for the appointment of :', co-ordinate com-
millee not only for relief and rehabilitation 
but for doing something with regard to the 
Teesta bridge. 

\, a malter of fact. the Master Plan for 
North Bengal was submilted by the West 
Rengal Government in 1962. It was pre-
pared in consultation with experts of the 
GeologiczJ Survey oC India. That ~houJd 

he properly checked. As a matter of fact, 
there was some defect; the narrowed the 
width of the bridge from about two miles 
to half a mile. That led to the trouble 
being greater, to the onrush of the water 
bein!! so heavy result in!: in the ensuing 
damage being so colossal. 

The State Government submitted a com-
prehensive plul for flood control, irrigation 
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and other things. Thl:it would have cost 
as. 200 crorcs. It was a fairly well· 
considered IICherne. But nothing wu done 
about it. I want to remind the Minister 
and also the entire Cabinet that the North 
Bengal tea estates give the Central Govern· 
ment .' forejzn exchange of Rs. 100 crores 
annually. So even an expenditure of 
RB. 200 crores on this scheme would not 
be too mueh. Implementation of the Master 
Plan for North Bengal is the main perma· 
nent solution for the people of that area. 

When I went to tbe Prime Minister-I 
went to her twice-we had a discu~"Sion with 
her. First of all, we demanded Rs. 45 
crores. The second time we met her. there 
were some friends from J eJpaiguri; we 
explained the difficulty and wanted Rs. SO 
crore!!. There was no difficulty created. I 
remember her language. She said, 'Re· 
sources would not stand in the way of the 
rehabilitation of these unfortunate people; 
resources will not create any difficulty'. That 
w~s the language she used. Shri Tridib 
Kumar Chaudhuri is here; he was with me; 
he will bear me out. She said, 'You need 
not be afraid of that. Whatever has got to 
be done hils got to be done'. I said that 
relief is not the main thing; relief is only 
just to keep the people affected alive, but 
the m"in problem is rehabilitation and at 
least Rs. SO crores ought to be spent. She 
said that 'resources will not stand in the 
way'. Thtt WBs her language. 

But today I find that some committee 
which went trom this place have said that 
Rs. 39 crores would be too much. Their 
attiude is so b.d and so unsympathetic. 
They wanted to cut it down when the 
State Government wanted only Rs. 39.5 
crores or some such figure. When the 
Prime Minister says that there ought to be 
no difficulty created to deal with this coloi· 
sal havoc and tragedy, this is the difficulty 
created. 

I am sorry to say when this terrible 
tragedy took pkee, the Governor of West 
Bengal, Shri Dharma Vira, was himself 
camping in Darjeeling. Dc:rjeeling had been 
subjeoted to landslides. You will be amazed 
to know that he did not know of the magni-
tude of the tragedy; he did not even have 
a. rough idea of what happened even in Jal. 
paiguri. The . local administration did Dot 

even tell him that or he did Dot do his duty. 
Whatever it is, for some days he did not 
know until he came down later, Even when 
he was camping a few miles away, he did 
not know or was Dot informed as &0 the 
extent of tbe havoc that bappened and the 
tra~dy that took place. 

We are really asking for two things. Do 
not go on dilly-dallying or shilliy-5haIllD,; 
for money, whether it is Rs. 39.5 Cl'OIU or 
Rs. ~o crores. with reaard to this colossal 
tragedy. Secondly, have a proper, co-
ordinaled plan to save this ZRIl, It is not 
that this was not known lit aU. As a mat· 
ter of fact, when the Teesta bridac was 
made some people foresaw the trouble. They 
pointed out that we were making it too 
small, we should make it wider as 
British tried to do. In our time we made it 
much smaller, leading to the onrush of the 
water being more extensive lind terrific. 
lbat hilS led to this terrible havoc. There· 
fore, tbat should be looked into. and that 
can be done only if a proper committee> is 
appointed. 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(Lalhimpur) : I am gled that the Minister 
for flood control and irrigation has placed 
this statement on the Table of the House, 
On flood situation in the country the 
third in the seric" which gives a complete 
picture of the devastation caused by the 
floods from Assam to Gujarat, from 
RajM1han to Orissa. 

Floods in this country are not a new 
thing, but the floods of this year are quite 
U1Iprecedented, created havoc 1111 over the 
countr),. and the people have suffered im· 
mensely. So fflT as my State of ~ is 
concerned, it has experienced floods twice 
during the current year. The first one 
occurred in June and July and the .econd 
one in October and it took a toll of human 
lives, cattle head and other things. 1be 
Prime Minister was pleased to visit the 
Brea and grrnt relief to the people. It was 
good, but floods are a perennial thing and 
a great problem for the State of Assam. If 
measures are not taken on a n,,(ional basil, 
if permanent measures are not taken. then 
piecemeal work and granting of relief will 
not help the people. 

In 1954 there were heavy floods In 
Assam, and after that a n.(joanl policy on 
floods was declared by the Government of 
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India. to be inmplementedJ in three phases, 
namely, the immedia.te, the short-term t1Dd 
the long-term measures. According to the 
statement of the Union Minister of Irrip.-
tieD and Power dated 3rd September, 1954, 
the immedir4e phase was devoted to inten-
sive investigation end collection of data, In 
this phase it was envisa~ed that a compre-
hensive plan would be drawn up and designs 
and estimates prepared for short term 
measures of flood control. Some measures 
such £6 revetments, construction of spurs and 
embankments were to be adopted imme-
diatelY at selected sites. Those short-term 
and immediate measures were taken, byt 
what about the long-term measures? 

The long-term measures were proposed in 
this way. The third phase would relate to 
selected long-term measures such as con-
struction of stortoge reservoirs on tributaries 
of certain rivers and dams and additional 
embankments, wherever necessary, but 
since 1954 till today no storage resrvoir, no 

. dam, nothing of the sort has been con-
structed in ''l.ssam though it was declared 
as a melional policy On llood control in 
1954. It is a sorry state of affairs. 

A comprehensive outline plan on 1100(1 
control in Assam w.lS drawn up and finalised 
in 1965 on the basis of the recommendations 
of the high level committee on floods consti-
tuted by the Government of India. That 
master pk .. envisaged a total outlay of more 
than Rs, 300 crores, but up till now, in-
cludin!!: the present year's grants, only Rs. 26 
crores have been given to the Government 
of Assam for flood control measures. Such 
a piecemeal action, instead of doing good 
to the people, increases their suffering, 
because it is well known and stands to cOm-
mon sense that if an embookment is con-
structed not fully but only in part, the 
water goes but in that direction and sub-
merges vast areas and causes damages to the 
crops and other things. Therefore I urge 
upon the Government of India to pay their 
attention fully to this ndional problem, 
particularly my State and the rest of the 
country on a national basis. If tbis problem 
is not tackled on a national basis, it will be 
impossible On the part of any State to cope 
up with this mtional calamity. Floods, 
drought. erosion and cyclone are the 
national calamities which cause immense 
misery to the peep Ie. But there is uptil DOW 
nO such national policy to fisht these 
national calamities. Only when .amedliDa 

occurs in a certain part of the country. 
relief is given and seme ex-gralio annt is 
given. Instead of giving relief aad cash the 
Government should take up precauLiOllllry 
and preventive measures. 

So far as the precautionary melllUl'es are 
coocemed, the Departments. lIot give 
much help to the people. Sir, wo have Ulo 
MeteorologiczJ Department ,mich h6S .llliler-
ably failed. No doubt these Deputmcmts 
have provided service to the techDiciaas and 
scientists but could not be of any help to 
the pUblic. Happenings in lalpaiguri, Dar-
jeeling and Kurseong is the best elI:lIIDplell 
of the efficiency of this Department. In this 
connection, though a bit irrelevant, I want 
to mention th.,t on 28th October an lAC air 
flight took offer for Calcutta from Gauhati. 
This ftight was involved in a cyclone Dear 
Calcutta and could not land there and went 
back to (lQubati. On inquiry, it was In-
formally informed thr,t there was no weather 
forecast and the radar reading was milead-
ing. Therefore with great dilliculty the 
aircraft returned to Gauhati and landed 
there. This is also one of the instanCOll 0:15 
to how our scientisls and the Department 
are working for the benefit of the people, 
for the benefit of the country and all round 
good of the people. 

So far as the preventive meausres are 
concerned, Government should form 6 &rm 
national policy and have £, major depart-
ment or Commission to tackle this problem 
permanently for all times to come. Other-
wise, if a cyclone takes place, we rush the 
relief and if a flood take~ place in Assam 
or West Bengal some relief is grooted and 
there is also a quarrel between centre and 
states regarding the amount san=tioned for 
the relief measures. This is not helpful to 
the people and the country's economy will 
!!o down from bad to worse. 

In the State of Assam during these 14 
years the total d,mages caused by the lIood 
is to tbe tunc of more than Rs. 107 crores 
which his calculated at the rate of more the' n 
R,. 7 crores a year which means about 
1I15th of the total revenue earning of the 
State. If the State hrs to bear the entire 
burden. its economy will go down to II ruin-
ous position. So is the case with resard to 
the rest of India. The total estimate of 
India. The total estimate of loss and 
damage by ftood and cyclone dur-
inS Ibis yeac ill about Ri. 170 crores. This 
is DOt a small tmounL We are now lrJiag 
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'for self-sufficiency in food front and other 
spheres. If the paddy and other crops are 
,damalled in this way by floods and cyclone, 
all the attempts for self-sufficiency in the 
food front will be futile. Last but not the 
least, I urze upon the Government to take 
measures for the construction of dems and 
for taking other flood control measures in 
the State of Assam. We are hearing about 
the construction of Barak Dam project. 
There is the Kopili river project also. Year 
after year this is mentioned £I!ld a: plea put 
forward- that the dam cannot be constructed. 
Ther is landslide and or there is something 
else. If the multipurpose project cannot be 
constructed. a dam for the flood control 
can be constructed. And that phase should 
be taken up immediately. I urge upon the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power who has 
visited that place more than once and knows 
all things personally. to take up measures 
and not to place all things into the cold 
ston-ge. 

With these words, I thank you. Sir, for 
the opportunity you have l:iven me to speak 
on the flood situation in the country. 

17 HRS. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-
MR. SPEAKER: There will be no time-

limit but those who come from the flood-
affected areas can speak with greater autho-
rity. Only those who went there and saw 
it can speak with z,uthority. Yes, Shri 
Jagannath Rao Joshi. 

~ ~Tq~", ~I ('+ITrn;;r) 
~ m::~, ~ ~ f~lf if fqBi~ 
;ref if '+IT ~ 9TrTf ;,- fcr'ifn: f<f;-zrr "1T I 

~ ~ 'I;;ru1f, ~R, arR ll~T

~ ~lJ~ ~i;f ~ I ~ '1I1'ifR{ ~ 
~ "3'~mT, f~~ arR .rm;;r -it ~or 
1{ 'OfT ~ arT tIt ~ tR f<r;m: 'fi': ~g 
~ I lfi?: -.rT "f1{i'f it. qc;;r 'l': <m tIlfT ~ 
~ ~I:l emf ~ ~,ft~ ~ ~T ~ 

fili 20 I:lm '# '!(~ m;;r ~T iIl~ ant ~~T 
~ IfillT <i(f arrt Iq'T I f~ ~ .. ~ ~ 
~fri~s I ~ 3T<f.r ~ it ar.~~ 
'lI1~amrT~ ~~~T~I!iT~~ I 
ifiT11fu: ~ \f."ifi~ ~ iRi it !f;R1I)' 

~ amfT ~ I ~R if 'Cfn:f<: ~ ifi'ROf , 
~ an tTt I ~ if tIltrT f~ it; 
i!iroT 3TR lJ:ormr if ;nf'U am: ~ it 
iIi~ ~ an tTt I ~a-1; ~ am: ~ 
~ m-~m 'Of) ~fflT 'ifm 'OfT W ~ ~ 
~ i!iroT '1ft "3'~ ~ ~ m;:r ~ 
w ~ 3T'l-: 'OfT ~T ~ ~an ~ ?Il 
'iJlI'Ri!i ~r ~ I ~~ i!iT am: 'ITT ~iIi ifi'ROf 
fw~ ~ I:lT<'ii ~ 'OfT ~) W g ~ l!ffiA' 
1I):iRT it ;mr 'n: 'Of) ortu q.=j'i.\'T W ~ 

"3'.fl; ~i-f it i!iroT 'ITT ~ ~ 3Tr W ~ I 
~~ ",<IT if '1~i;f oriel' ~ it. <rn1IJ' 
om "3'i'17' ~~ if 'fI'fi!i mtT'{ iifta-~ 
it iIi~ <m an ~ Iq'T I ~"If~-.r.r 
~~'l':f~~m~m ~R~T 
~ iiftc:r .". ~ ~ I ~'f>;:iT ~ ~, 
~ <rr1! it ~ 3TR ~ffiu <m it. 
iIlG, ,.-;r ~r.n i!iT f<r;m: ~);rr ~ ~ 
~ I ;:jfCf~ ~ f~ ~C1T~it 
fili ~ it "'" 'Of) ~iIi ~Cf~T ~ ~ 
flA;rT ~ ~ ~ 'ITT <w,r fll<ifT I 
lfRT ~~ t;iIi f<i~~;;r ~r f~ 
~T ~ I ~~ i!iT ;;IT ortu ~e tTlfT, 12 

~;;rrt I 96 I it f~ i!iT 'OfT ~<m ~ 
"3'm f~ ~ ~ aT ~ of;;;: ~ 
fili <rr1! iliT ~ I9CfU ~1 I l!(l<1<r fip 
~ i!iT m\:ffoT'(r 'fiT{ cTili' ~ "3"f 9TrfT 
iliT "lir ~ rnlfT I ~ if ,# m tT<rT I:fT 
am: ~ it <'friT if ~Cf 'i1T f~ fili ~ 
it. ~ 'f>T 36 ~ ~~, "!~T i!iT 'lRT 
<r<; '1l'T g lfi?: ~ nro-T ~~ Iq'T I ~ 
ZOflRc'#Q;iIi 'fie 'lRT <i~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 4 ~ 1!ITll 'f>T 5 ;;nT fi:!;;r ~ 
~T I ~~ ~ i!iT 'Tfi'fT ~ it ar;~ 
, tTlfT I 6 ~N ~~ I I ;;nT, O<r <f'f> 
'fiT{ 'ITT ~~T ~ <w,r '1ft ~ ~T I 

IT m ""1ql€<1~~ tTlfT Iq'r 3TR IT f~
~T ~'Of '1t<r tT<rT "1T I ~ m 
fili 4 crn:"I1f ~ ~T i!iT 'lRT 3TTlfT I 

5 ~ <til9;U l'fi'1.f 4T'ft ifW I 60 
~ i!iT I:lro ~ ~Ifm;r ~ ~ tTlfT 
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'fT I 6 mr.. mlf ~ 1{ 1Ij'ifT am: ~ 
~i;;ror~~f'fi 

"What is the local administration doing? 
Is it functioning 7" The vakil replied, "Mr. 
Jagannath Rao Joshi, tho administration 
does not function normally, and in an 
emergency it fails." 
~T~~~T~\iT~')] 
''IT I m!t<r;;r;;r 'fiT 'iRT ~T ~T. 

~ iflIT-'iflff ij3TT ~ ~ m ~ f~ 
~T ~ (i'fi fu~~T ~ ~ ~T 
~ I ~~~~~~"mT~ ;;m'fi 
~amft~1 

\>.~T ~ am<: ~ ~ flf<'f ;;rr<J 

~T~~<r~or'iflCf<f.<:~~ I 
~ ~ llit m ~ ifiTWfiiT ~T I 
ifm-:fm ~ 'fiT ;r~R' <'flTT fit, ~ 24 
'Ej~ 'iRT ~ OR<: ~1 I ~f.t ~ f'fi 
~T m 'fiT ¢<r 5 1 ~ ~'fli ~ ~T 

g{~ I ~r.t ~f'fi~¥:f~T~ 
~ ~) ~T trY ~ ~) ~ ~TifT .~ 
~ ~1 <r ~1 ;;;'11: -ni<IT m I f~ 
~1 ~'iP ~ ~) l"f'fiT I \;fif erAT amrr ~ 
crr lJ;~ ftn: ~ 3;'11: ~ ~T "1m ~ ~ I 
'J,<rT ~l!5f~I?;'fi3lWrH~f'fi~mwr 
\iT an;~ ;ij~ ~ f.fi ~~, ~ ~1 
or~ \;fif if.t <'flTifT ~ crT ~ q;~ <f.<: m 
~ I \;fif 'iRT amrr ~ trY ~ iI1!T <f.<: "1m 
~~, "dr'fi)~<f.<:"Im~~ I 
I?;'fi ~ \;fif ~ crr;ft oft ~ <iT f~ 
rn~, 'iRT ~ il'ro't ~ ;;ror t!;!foffi ~ 
~T 'IlifT ~dT f~QiftJ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
m 'fi't, if) ~T~, ~m 
If'I'IT f'l1'l"-f'l1'l" m 'fiT flr.f;r'T ~, 
~'1T~~~tf1it I ~ ~~) 
~ ~ fiR;ft;rrf~ I 

17.05 Hrs. 
[SHRI R. D. BIUNDARI> in the chair.] 

~~~amrr~·~it~ 
~ IRr ~? ~ ~ llit ~ "l"I1T anW 
~~(f).~~~~ ~~ 

ift ;f\i;r ~T t I ~ iiI1r anr;;r ~ 
~ 'IT ~ ""' arnfT lift, ~ m 
~, al ~ m t!;'fi mtt4T 
<rrq ~ 40 ~ ~ tf1fi ~ 'IT am: ~r 
'fiT ~ ~ ~T ;;rm; ~~ m<'f 

f~ ~ IRr 93TT? ~ ~ ""' 3TT ~T 
q"r, !fit 'Eiif ~ 3TT ~T ¥:fT, ~ f1R 
~T ¥:fT ~ ~ ~ ~<'f lJ~lJ, 
~ it;{R '1ft orR: ffilTr it ~ it 
~ 'lft ~-lffir ~<if 'fiT ~m if>f.t it f,:nr; 
~t Jf1:t I <'Iliff 'fiT ~ ornr ~a ';l«fT 
~ f.fi t!;'fi <n:1l1T affi:or ~ ~ mtt~T 
<rrq ~ ;to ~ <'Iliff ~ ~ it f,:nr; m 
3ftf<rT "Il'f ~ ~ m;r <f.<: ;;rrcrr ~ ifT 
~ 3TT'iIRT if; ~ iiI1Ifir. 3{tfiiT ~~, 

~ ~ ~it <n: 'lft ~ ..mt orR 
~cr;l ~T~, ~"'*~ <'Iltr \iT ~ 
~.;:n ~...;'1"'lca( ~ iTo ~ 3i'fHi'11: "'~ 
~T~~·; m ~t ~ ornr ,~ ~ I 

~~ ~ ~ Iti( <'Iltr ~ ~ flfi 
~'fi~anW~,~'fiT~~~, 

~ ~ erm, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t 
~ ~ ;;;<n: ~T 3i'11: ~ '!~ ~~ trT ;;riffiT 
~~~!<'f~~~1 

~~T~m¢~~, ~~T 
~ ~,'tr.f '11: qq~ -niT ~, ~ 
~~"'~~1~ I ~~IfiT~)~
f.flJt ~TlJor ~ I ~ if'fi ~ ¢o=r ~{ ~ 
~l"f'fiT iIRT'iIT <r~ ~ I ~ ~) ¢of ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fill ~ I ;f'lT<'f m 
lIirirn if; ro:lJ m ~ ~ it ~""lOFR 
f~ f'fi II>t ~ <'Iltr {ri 1ft t ..... 
~~~; 20~~ 

~ ~·I 20~~ol~lJT I 

~~~.mft: ~~ 1754 
f~pT~1 ~m~~~ ~ 
~. flf, 2o-:'!5~arroft ~ 1fT!;;:n 
m ~ ~ ~ ;;rrcrr ~ fit; ¢i{ it 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ '11:, 'i{!~ ~er~ 
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[.n~~pr~]: 

4~;tft ~) ~ i;Wf ijif ~, ~ ¢if 
ifi~~iji1f~ I 

01" SRlm \It ~ il'T1f 31'T ;;mrf ~ Cfif 
~ ~ rnif;~ mi!iRif; 
mr i!iTt mtTif ~ ~ I '4'it ~.q ~ 
fiji ~~ tfim 'm~ ~ ~. tfim ~);;r 
if; ~, ~ 6:f ~~ $ if; ftw. 
i!iTt mtTif ~ lIT~, crr ~ ~ 
fit; ~~ ~~mw=r~~·1 ~ 
~I'illfqiji" ~ ~ amfT~, jf~ ~~
~ ijif if1llliTt ;rt ifll:T~. mf <tT il'T1f 
~ ;;t ~~, iflRT lift 3fR crr:crf <f;f 
il'T1f i!iTt ;rt ifll:T~, ~-~ ~ 'fT1f 
arnft ~ ~ m ijir 3I'f.f ~ ~ 
~ lIT 'iflTCIlif if; ~ ~~ ~ <Sfiji 
~ ~ I ~ ro;fi q<: ~ i!iT 1fIiT;r<:TT 
rn if; ftw. \It rt1mlf<'fi!iT lIT <rn'fr-
~if;mrmaif~);n~ I ~ 

~\lt~ifll:T~1 ~ir~ 
am: ~ ~RT ~ i!iT mcrT ~ tTlIT lilT I 
~rm m~~~'1srl 
~liji~T~~ H~~f ~"P1f <Pc;T '1PH 

w~~1#t~~~~~, 
~. ~ \It ~ iiffil GfCfAT ~ ~T I 
~. m m ~f ~ ;;rr ~ ~T, llT<ro~. 

fifi!i<'f tTlIT, 4 cm:N or.r ~ ~f <:or. 
~ am: m 'I1"f ~llf W"re- ir ~ ~t ~T 
~) iiffiT ~ for. ~lJ ~f· i!iT aror 'flH 
~? 3fTIT orni'iTf lIT q~ "Tl~iTf ? 
3 6 ~ hit if; ifR 'I1"f ~~ i!iT arf'oil!iT<:f 
~ iiffiT lJ'f.T fit; ~f arrit or.<r ~f I 
~ ~ f.t>llf ~ ~ '1ffi <Pc;T 3fn:.~ 
~ ir 'fTlfm ';l~ ~ ~ 
fiji ~f ~ w{r~, or.<r "fTlilTf? ~ 
i!iT ~ ~ ~ ~ <Pc;T omT 
lli!iT fiji ~ or.<r 3lTIMT I ~~ ~~ 
i!iT ~ ~ ~ ~T for. ~ Ifi1r 
~ ~ ~fi '1ffi ~ I ~ 1#t lIT 
~ifi;;ft~ afiT~·~ '4'~~ 
~ ~ f1fi ~ ~ lIIli ~ff~ 

iI"",li~ ~~~lJijiCffl ~~ 
lJiI"~~ ~~~am:~~ 
~ 3fR ~ 'I1"f §31'T ~ '4' ~ tTlIT 
~.ir ar ~ ~ rn mlfRfT 
~ \It ~ i!iT 'fil1h;~ if w€f~, lJiI" 

"''1ql{'l~f~'it~~ I f~~om~ 
~ll <mr i!iT F:3lT fit; rn'1"rm m rtiji 
~giT J~ ~ f~ ~~ cm:!~ ~T 
';{<:T ~f 'WIf ir <W, if 5 crr<:!~ 
or.r 'Ror.f ~~ ~f ~, -if 6 or.f ~ ~f 
~, if (; or.f mf lI>1 ~f~, if 7 lI>1 ~ 
~f ~ I 3fF'f ~fslIT 'tfS1Tr i!iT ~ 
~ ~ cr~T fl;n;fr~f ~~f ~ 29- 3-0 
l'fl<1 if; q;r:r; q<:~, ~ ~ srlJTfuf 
<Pc;T ~ I mo 6 ijif ~ ~ ~ q<: '11<if 
or.) ilr ;;rTlIT ;;rrm lilT, ~ifEf,) ~ i!iT 

ffi+lR ~~ ;;rrm ~T, ~lIT fll'1"'T1I~! 
~ ~ ~ ~ <Pc;T ~f ;;rr llor.af ~f I m 0 

7 ~ifQ iji) '4'~ m' ~T for. or.){ ~'RT 
fW;':T,!~f ~ ~ <Pc;T ~f ~ I 3lT"I" m<:rT 

~ ~N.q D:iji ~m maif ~ f~it 
iHU <'ITrrr or.r ~'RT '1~'fIt ;;rr lliliaf 
~f, m;r.;; 'f~ 'I1"f ~ '1"~-f ~ 'l~t for.lIT I 

aror SlH 3lTm ~--~ it il"R ~lIT 
;;P:? ~ <rgu 1f~Cq i!iT if>ll'f ~Rn ~, 
'Ilfff.t; ~ ~ mu ",m &q~ ~a!T 

Q:Tm ~ I ~~ ifTf~ i!iT quf'f f~, 
~ i!iT il'fiIil 3lTlIT ;ffi~ if; rn ~ 
~r Cl~i or.f ~ ~~ Q:ta ~, ~~T 
!ro1ITT1<f ~) ;;rffl ~. I ~) llT'1" q~ ~ 1fT"t"'llf 

1#t i!iT '1ffi ~Frr--wnflrU ~~ Ii '4'~ 
m OO-~~iji ~"{ ir ~~ ~ ~ 
lliI" l:1mTTlI"f ~ 'l1l ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~iji f~ ~ ~ --ifTtf iji! ifilTli ~ Q:r 
~, 3fiI" an1T ~ ifilTl~ 'U<'!: ~T I 
~T if1l if; ~ if, ~ ~ if; ~ ir <fT 
f~ am: ~'1 .q ~ '1ft or.1f ~1fiC 3lTm 
~,~t'fT ~rnif;f~;;ft~ 
~,~~~if;~if;mr 
'f~ ~ I mo 5, 6. 7 ~ m 10 a'Ii 
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~ij'T aNt ~1fr't 1fWi'h{ ~i it ~
'fort 'I1r ~lIf~~ ~ tn:: If,~<r ~ 
if.">; '~i ~ I ~~ iR ~"'r f~ 
~ ~-mror Of~ 3!l1f, ;ft ~~c \'i<r-
<f~ .rITA --'foil" i:T if.I1 'if~gr 

if ~ID ~T pIT ----G<rr~!f\if. ~q if ~t 
<n: if.'rf m: If,,,~ ~f "Tt.\' if.': ~f "11, 
q~ 'IT.rn: ~c ~T "11, ;;rom Ofl~ ~ 
>:fr <:Q:T >·tr I ~'foR if.! ~ ~! if.': iti:T 
>:rlIlf tn:: OfTij 3!RT ~ I!fT, mif.<r ~ ~T 
'l<fi pIT I 

~ t. qp~ >:T'f i:T ~T '<jfqr :~iT ID1fir 
:;mfr ~--~ ~ ~f~if. I ;a'/Jif.r ~1<R 
i<. f~ ~~r 'foT ~ i,rft~, f'f.m'f 
i<. m1fir 1Jl1l'lfT Ofrft ~ ---<[ T;;r 'fof 3!'P: 
'fmT WllFlf orroll'ii ~ m"lf.t l'f~ 
::mfT ~--~ 'for, '<f<: <iT fir.<: i:T ~ 
f'folfT ;;rTlf I ~l'fil; fu<1 qID, ~ Ofr<: 
c.fr;;r 'for Glf'W<Tr 'fo<:'fT 0!9'f ~:T ~r ;;mIT 

f!; I ~ 'fo1l1 'FgCf ~ if.T 'fo1l1 ifT ;;mIT 

f!;, '.<'1 1'fi;c i:T ~ i[Tf"T ~ 'ifr Oft'fot 
fci gD; ~ OfR 1ITT'l"T;;rr ~i'lfer ~ ~-
",if ~'f ~ 3\rCf\ ~ I ~ ~ if.': ii;m 
<1mfTtf'fo~ii~if,~~ 
';'f~ 1f,?:~ 'f::t ~rf"T ~m') ~ (fT if.I1..ir-if.I1 

-q n 0 ~ 0 D;'lo <:l'T ~ ~ ~prn 1fo"\ilT 
~r~, ;;rq f'fo ~ m ~'1 ~ ~ mof-

'f.n::~, ~'" f<rnr if, f<r9Tq~~, if.I1 i:T 
if.I1 ~ ~ 'f>'T1f'foT'l ii '.:rmf if, ~ <iTii 
<n: f~ rn if.f 1'fi;c ~ ~f lf~ 
~ lI'Prlr 'ffi'fT <rgCf ~ ~ I 

\'i1'f ~ Wl tn:: "t'T m <:'IT~, ~ 
~ mflTl: ii ~f.r if.QJ ~ f1r. ~ ~ 
tn:: l:!;if. 'f.ilGr iT'IT Q{~' ~. ifiWIT ~ 
r fif. U"lf ~ <tit 1'ff1mr 1fo'llI' ;r(I' if.<: 
~m, ~ ij; ~ ~ ~ <n: 1'fPrfCf 
if.T m;<r ~ ~11T I 0fTJf if.~ 1ft<: ij-
m ~ Cfif, <rTl f1r.1'f-f1r.1'f If'f ii amft' 
~-~1'f ~ ij- 3!l'11f,r m"U ar"mIT 
<'f1l'm WTIlT arn:: FJ ll'tf'ffo ~ ;mir 

~TiT I tm1~ij-~'m f&~ij: 
~J1r arm; 1'fTlf.r ~ W I' I 2 0 ~ 

~ ~m ~ ~ amft 'IT. amr Cflii 
amrf~? ~ ~ ~~~fit; 
m~ 20 ~T ij-~ ~ lR lffr 
~ rn ~ ;;rr -q~. I t:!;q;f(~ if.T 
;rrofw ~t, ~~~~ij; 
~t:ffol tn:: ~ IlWT ~r ~ ~mlT I 
~ <r.n::'IT 1flfT<rif. ~~if ~re-T 
"I'<'IT ;;rr W ~, ~ iF <r.n::'IT ~ IfiT 
~m<'I' ~-~Cf-fifo'l' ~:;m ;;rr W 
~ I 70 ~~ i!ft~mr.ritffi
'foR ;(t ~, ~ lI'rnTlf iilffiT ~ ~r 
¢ifgf~rml ~~~~q 
ii oim ~ if.<: ij; ~ IIiT ~, jm 
if.': t ~ IIiT ~ CfiIi l;'I'IfT ;;rrII' efT 
arril 'if<i if.<: ~ m <rTl <r arT'lf ~ mit 1'fif,Cf! 

~I 

<f.OO am: "&l~~ if.T ;;rr 1fl'1r.'IT ~, 
~ m ii m ~o to ~<io <:rcr if 
if.QJ ~ I f~ f~ if.t ~ iIlT'lf ifg<f 

~r ~ I ~ q<: ifT'{ ifT'{ ~ lfiW ;;rTCfT 

~ f1r. ;iTm ~ m ii ~ ~, ~ 
~ 3l'ilf flr.m m ii ~ ~ (fT 
~ ~m t ~ if ~ if.T '!lif ~T1f 
~T 111fT ~m I ~ i!ft ~ ij; lA' 

if' ~ \ill '"" ~, ~ '"" IIiT f'i:r!I;r.f.r <f.r 
if;1mr ~ ~ ~--lf{t ~. ~ I 

~ ifT~ -~ ~ ~ t 'fon:VT 
~-Mif watT t:. ~ ~ ~ '!iTt 
ma-~ ~, 1filt ~ ~ ~ ;;ni:r 
~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ij- qr;ft If.T 

~ ~ ~-~ If.T ~ flRT': 
if@' rn ~I :ajij- t:!;'Ii ~ if.! lfili if.tam:-
~ ;rgy ~, ~ rn ~ ~ t, 
f;mij; 'fon:VT qr;ft 1;1f>l ~ ~ ath: m 
~if.Tm<:~~~I~r7 
~<: ~ iii m ii \Ill ~ 3fl'f.f 
~ ~, ~ ~ awf.t m Iffi1lfT ~ fit; ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ ;;fr :;i'f.l1~ tf.ilT'1 
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[J5fi ~~ ~J1I' ::;r'nfr) 

-r-nt t ~ 1t; 'f>F:"f 'f~~ aIT tTm, q'f.f) 

~~ ari<: ~ iI: ~~~lT.~'!f11 
~ ¢if sf lffit ~~ ~~ smrlR: iI: 
~ ~;m; or-rm ~ ~;r~ ~ tTm, 
~ :orar ~ mu qr;ft ~~ ~' ;;rW, 
,..~ 'ifr;c ~ q'fo ~ ii1~ ~ ~ ~ 
qr;ft ~ ftim;; gaIT I '3Ii' "'T m% t'f 
<r.iTll --4\' 0 ~ 0 ~To l!fr ~fi;e ~ lfI 
Bit l!fr ,\fl<: ~:-~ ~ ~~ 'for 
~~T, ~ ~ 'foT ;(~ 
'fof.\' 'f.T ~lWf ~r 3fTCI'!ill"f. ~ I 

~1~f\' ~ -~ If': 'lRr ~ 1f!lf9' 

~Q t.r ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~' I 'tit'JTT, ;:ni~ 
am ffi'Gl 'n ~T ili!:f or-rir ~, if for;rr 
W1i iI: <r-rir ~ I ~ li(lt If': 'f.T<r'f 
'll~ ~r ~ f<r. ~it ~-~T 'for ~ 
~ ~~ il<i fif.l:rl ::;n"Il' I lfR cm:1'fcf -q' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ili<..f ~ <:IT ~ ~ qr.ft 
<it~fiR 'f.T~ ar~T ~ ~~ 

~ I ~r ~\l .q: ":'fo 3ft;: ~ * l:l:R 
~ ~ I ~ ~'fo 'i;?,ii ~ ~ ~--lim 
::.ri<: ~T 'foT ~~ l!fr lI'~ I li' 
~ilffiT ~ f<r. ~T ~ i!tf 
'f.<:i'IT 'ifl'fm--~-~ rr~ ~ 3fl'li;rT, 
<!T1f ~lfr, ~ 'Wft ~:r ~g~ ~mm ~ 
f'fo!l'T 'lIT ~a-T ~ I !l'fl:: t'f ~~ "£lifo Iff i 
~!:f~ 'ii~~ 'for .~ 'fo~ ~f 'i;,i' ~ 
'fl'ft 'n ~ ~ l!fr ~ 
~T~1'fr~1 

3T'f ~~I it: m ~ ~'fo <mr 
.m:~lf,"{~~~ I~R~ 
If': <irrr ~ ~ ~ M f<r. ~ m<"I' 
1'ffw .q: ;;IT W<fT w:rm; ~ ::.rr{ ~', 
~ ~ ~I m'f ~lH, ~m <mr ;r;ff 
~ I ~ ~ 3ft;: * 'f.l1:VT ~ ~ 
t. I ~TliT 1t; l'AT .q: ~ m ..,ry gt ~--% 
~ff ,~ f<r. ;;f~T ~ ftr~ 'Il'm' 
;f.T am: ~ ~ ~ ~ q'f.f) 1fi1' ~~i 
ir. t;"I' Ii ,,'ff.T :in' ~ 'f.'T ~-<riT ~ 

~', ' 

ilitf ~ ~ ~,~ irtrr, r.mt ~ 
w-ft ~ ~ am 1 ~' ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ If': ~ ~ tIl'A' ~ <:ftTT 

t7f'f.r ~ <tfi: f<r. ~ <mr ~ a-<r. ~ 
t I anN~ !I'~ ~ tr~ iI: ;ffit ~ 
iI: ~fflf;;fu t ~ ~ ~ 'If!lro3TT 

'for ~ If.Vf iI: fri ~ ~ q~ orr<l' 
~ --!I'f; \WfflT lf1'I'fI' ~!I'r ~~. lJf17'A' 

~f ~ form ~ ~ W:rfu' 'f.T 
f'fte 'lOt I ~' ~ ~ f'f. mwI' n:'fo ~ 
~ f<r. fifl!fiffi' 'lOt ;;IT ~!1' ~ 'f.T 

3f~'f <r.1: f'fo <IT1f ot~ -i~ arra"r ~, 
~~ ~r ~~T q~ '!,"i'1f'l ~f f'fil~ 'fo'>:: 
~ iflG' if.! IT'fo ~ 'f.TCf .q: mir 'for 
1fl<: ~ ~I-o:r ~ ~Tll' ~~T#-!I'tr'l{(r 
~T!1'if it ~N;rr ~ I 

qr ~T sr~T~ lin (<;11''',''1'];7) : 
~..,T'lf1'f ~1~. 31T;;f f;1f ;;fTlf ~1f. ~T 

~ qT f'filT' i'f,'7 .%: *. f;r"l''fol ~'iif'fT 
~ 19 5 ~ 1l r.r flf"l'hft I cilfT"I'll 1 9 5 0 

1l ift lff. 1f.7.T ~ "f1TT ~ f"f. ~WT 
arT' 1l"rTIrr <TT-iTTT ;I,F~ <nq "I'f.r £' I 
ml1G' ~lf.f1'f if; lff. w;; ~;f.rq ir. 'f.TTUr 

~lfT;;r. f<rr. T'. ar!1'+r. 'r~""ff orT. w.r " 
rft.a '3S1m liT 7.f6 ,\f~ ~ 'ITT I 
f'fo.fT '1fT ..,.O'!I' '17'f.T' ~ ~ if; <n~' ~ 
fif; ~ ~'Rr ~r f~qf~ 'f.T ~ i'f,'7 

~1t; 1 f~q'fo'>:: o.flfl"f 'foT.rT erfff ri fr. ~ 
'for U;'f. ~ff 1f~ 1'f"'fl< "f~ i~" 
OfTII' "!~c 1l i(~ ~r, 3l'¥7.f ~rq ~r 

~ <{I t 3fT;: 'Z'~ if~c if ::.rTf •• if T<~R 
'f.irf ~-, f'fo ~'fo ~m ~.rrift ~fm;;jT 
sr~ if; ~~ 1'fi1T;' ~;~ 'f.T ':!1If;'I<f'<'JT 
<r.-.:: ~~ I 

1'f'IfT'lf"f ~T, '4' ~rnr.<{ ~l" ~ maT 
~. f~~ <r.hIc 'T.T~ <{,,,,m @ t I 

~ ~'fo ~T li~;ftT lirfr <lVfr 
~. ;;IT ~RT arrq;-fim;: if,'f.l'ffifi "<r I 

1 9 5 4 iI: orR 'f.T!f.r l:IlP., rn it. orR 
"3'1f~ 'f~ ~'-J P' "Pi fiJi il' ~ntlfT 
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,!~~, ~ it ~ 5 () <'fTlI mm 
<r.T ~~ ~'i'j '1Wf fW'lT, *'~ l!;<r.T-
n:<r. JfCf "f1ilT "fi, cim<'f 1{ ~ am 
~r 't1 f~1fr ':>:T ~f"f # 'f9ir if; If'T<:VT 
n;if.Tn:<r. ,,):,;[r 3Ff~,<I' "Tff"f # ~cmT ~ 
<Ifrt f<r. 'li':T<r f<rf.H 1{ :I 4 <'1111 m 
"TI'I'<r.T ""c .q: an if1i" I ~ m art~ 
no TT<f, f~f ;jqT if liciT'?: fiflf ~' I 

'" fif.";:r tlf;; 'r~ 'JlfT'n r.mt I ~1f 
>rt<r.i .q: <r.i,-Toll 'f.f,T iflfT ~ f<r. Wl~if1: 
# arrt <rr<if i; ;ri erfcr if.T ~1f;~ ~T 
Tf.r ~ If<r.crir - tf' f!&, ~ ~ 
anfr'f'f: n:ififu;; ;:rtf f<r.n; ~ ~ t, ~ 
1fnr.T"'r lfDfr¥T f "'l1Q; it. <r.Ttr1 # ~(f 
~ I lIT fq;, hr'iir Ilf' f!& t, ~ l1<f "t)7y" 
~ "TT'f<r. il'Y tJTl; 'r1fT f~ l1;r <r.F. f~ 
iflfT f<r. 3TiITll~ f<r.lfT m 'f.T t I scmT 
;;r;1 ,:fT'rr ~1"f.P: 3Ti, ~ q-[lI lff~ 

lf1119"T artlfii '1fT ;:r il'T. crT fq;, ir'f "lIT 
~' ? lWiT ~ f<r. f<f'ffu <lg(f ~ g 
it, lIft <'fl'r f'9"fq; if; <r.nf .q: <1IT ~n: ~" I 

1 9:; 4, it. lfT~ ,:fT ~'fT 'ir;r;n it. "I'HI"'iT 
# ~"fCfT, lTT'W'I'!', ~uri9"T 3Th: 3R' 
pqRY '1"' if.'TI"ii it ;17T mr if ~ . 
~T 'tT f<r. 3TlT' 3fT1l ;:rtf ~lH€t t 3Th: 
s;r<r.T ~T<r. ~ ~T1'f ;:W,l 'f.'hT ;jt fq;~ 
<17 f~;:r ~lJir qil]- I fq;~ ~ ~arr I 
;'frif ~T "fTIJ ~ <fif\~ ~T 1'J'rI;, -~ 
;fl;:r iff lIfcf 1J(!:f IT tJTl; I ;fi:,;[T a:~,~ 

<r.T ~ <nf <m .q: ifT~ it. 1IiT~ ~Y 
'19]; ~ jl'T if1i" I ~ <fT f~ ~<r.n: 
~, <r.' ar!f.r ~ ~ lJit. I li;r l1:<r. ~ 
~ 'filiT f<r. ll"f. l~Y '"I"" ItfT ;;rrit ~T 
~,;:fTm~ f<r.~~~~ 
<rI <r.' arrt t I #ir ~ aq'1I .q: f<r. an'1 
trr. ~ t IRTf.I; ~ it 3m: ~ ~ 
'!~ oAr gt ~ I ~ am ~~ q ~ 
~ SI'1'I'i:RrIli srm t ~ ~~arm 
t am: Iliff lfitar lWIIiT ~~ ~ 
~~,;jt~tmf~~I~ 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ fi!;~ 

<'fm;,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ant ~. 
fiI;(f;ft ~T ~ t? ~i ~ ~ ~T 
"llTl'f." <'f1TT an'{' 1i' ~(f If q~ lIlfT I lJ~ 
1954 .q: 'Itli<r.<: ~ if; ~ <f.~ lIlfT 

flli ~Trn: ill oroirllT I 1R mr fit; ~~ 
<mo.rmi' i' iflfff.t; ,a <4 _I.,,,, ~~ If>'T 
'Jf1rof (tift I m-~ if<mr If>'T mor itI 
~ ~ lIiWi' <Rr.r <r.T <r.Tlf ~an ;jt IflfT' 
~JT h 'f.T STro:"It ~ ~ ~ 'IT ? 
~~t;a-ilnr~~amr~ I 
iIr.l::lfiT~~!Pf~Ri~~~ 
~ amIT ~, ~ <'ff;r lftif ~, ~ 
'1<: arqo;ft aft;: ~ ~ ~ t Ifmf 
~ I ~NlIT iii ~'1<':~ ~ ~ 0ftT 
~T lJ<r.ffi ~ I 

n;l!i m~ ~;r.fttft I ~ 
~~~tl~~<I1l1r~~ 
~ o;fqr1rr .q: ~ ¢ ~ .q: <r.Tlf l!i~ 

<i ~ I • ~ ~T fit; ~~ ~<T'Jf 
~m~I~~~T-~ 
~, 'r"' it ~ ~~ It>''t I 

mm-~~~om:~ 
<Ii 2ifi'1"lfM;::e om: ~ ;r ~ ~ 
..tr, ~ ~ t ~ .miT ~ Alt~ 
~~~tl~~ ~I:f 
.q ~ 3f'Ift ~ ~ 0ftT ~arr I 1i' ~ 
'tTlf fu~ ~T ~ ~ ~~~ 
$ ~ ~ am ,,'1 ~ ~ i\<r. ~(f ~ 
~ l1io;~wmur~t.lr~~ I 
~ 'lIT ~ rom- m Tff ~I:f 
t ~ fmIri ~ ~ m 311'1 
am<ft ~ ~ ~.q: 3 !:fA qft'fl'f 
~am:1itm~~m'li':""'ct I 

~ ~ ~ iflTT Ri ~ m 'lIlft;r 
~ I m I!>i' ~ 'lIlft;r f'f<'f 
~ I ~(jfT 3f'Ift l1:f~ ~~~ 
t, ~ tt~ifi~'?<,ij , 75 m ij; am Tff 
o;4ifi,f?<,ij 75 1ft+t' ~ (~) .... 

"~"Cf1:an~; I ~ 
f1p:ff~, ~, ~ attt ~ 
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[>.ft ~ smr~ ~"'"] 
.q:~~~T~~I:;;rif 

i(i8' iI'f W 'IT Oil" 'IiW tm 'IT f'fi ~ 
"I'iR ~, ~ <rn ~ ~ amr 
~!W;r@' flt;ln tm llj-''firrr flt; ~ 
~ if: m Jf , ~ ~ 't~ l:IR ~, 
~ ~ 'IiW tm 'IT flt; ~'fi ~ ~ 
~ 11\1 fOfll:,f'ffi ~T 1 ~Jf *rr 
atr~~iifitm ~~~l 
titTfI'~T ~.q: 500 1fl<;r ~ ~ ~ 
.q:m~~)~~l~if;~ 
1AmI' fll1: ;;ffi\' ~ 1 ~~ 4 8 ~: *rr Jf 
~~3Trt~ 1 ~;;fylf~ 
~~~ltt~m~<r.T 
~~ ~ IF1'f l!) tm 'IT 1 ~ 
fu"t!; lj-'if 'IiW 'IT flt; 3fTlT f'?J 'fiTf;rtJ: 1 
~ ~ amr <:rf !W ;r@' ~) W 
~ 1 ~~ ~ Jf <roIT ;ITa ('1C'liT 
~ Jf) ~ m '1fT *rr 'iT ~ 
iJ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ 1 3flR Ii' 
~ 11\1 <mr "'R'~) 3ll'T'Ift am'if'.f 
~lTT 1 ~ if: ~ «I"U1f ~~ <R ~ 1 P,;iT 
l!.~ ~~, ~1l"o <ITo f<~f .. f'12Ql<1 
~Jf~I~Ifl:~~$ 
-miflfil1fJf;r@''i!1fT;;rr~ 1 ()~f .. f'12~1 
~.q:~~it;~~nrAft ~ 
iJ ~ ;r@' ~ ;;rr ~ 1 ~ <:rf ~ 
"I'iR ~ 11\1 <mr~, lj-' ~ flt; ~ fur< 
if~ Jf ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aft<: 
~ iifit ~;;rr;iT ~~ if flt; ~ 
~i¢t~ if;mr~ iJ~ 
~ ;;nfI;f ~ 1 ~ 11\1 ~ Ifl: ~ 
~;r@'t::~ ~ if; ~ ';11' 
~~om~1I\1~~ 
tTt~~if:fu"~3fM"~~Jf~ 
;;r1l"Tifqrm~I~1I\1 am:f~ 
sm:~~t~arrq~~ 
;;r1fA qr m- t 1 ~ :;;rif arrq 
~ ~~rorriJ~ 
~!WtNr 13flR~1fi'TlI' .~~ 
~~~1tilf~~~ 1 

~ ~ ~<m:~ 'foT w.m:r ~ ~ 
~ flt;3flR~~it;mr~ 

~~~ 'foT m ~ ~ (fr ftR ~ ififf 
~~ ~Ifl:~~ ~~ ~ 1 
tr~~~~ ~m~ 
aI'i<: ~ ~ ififf ~ 1 lj-~ ~ 
*i!:l" Jf ~ if; l!,~ ~ ~ <mr 
~iJ)~ ~'fqTf'fi~ 
f~ ~~, '1Q ~TIJT, ~ il:TIJT 1 

~~ '1m ififf ~ ~) ~-:r.r lIT ;;@ ~1' 
~ 1 ~ 'fir <mr ~ f~ aNT :;;rif ~To 
U'I1 ~'ftr f~Q ~ trt; ~ (fr f~!IR't ~ 
~ ~ ~ ar1<ft ~mr f'A(fr 
w I ~~~f'fili~~ 
~ ~lTT \'fl"f'f ~ lrIT< 3f'O'2ir ~ l!,~ 
Jf flr<:r ;;wi 1 ~f~ ~ B ~ f.r ;;rr~ 
'1ft ~ m ~ I cit inJ ~~ <n": 
~ f~ ;;ft llft<r ~m ~'Elrym: ~ ~ if; fun; 
'flIT tl:TIJT? *<1 ~ ,!~ror ~ f'r. n;'r. 
~ qrf~ft 'fi'l'r1!R 'foT f'l'flut 
f~~ 1 (~) ~~fu1c 
Jf ~ flt; Cfl~ mfirtr iJ 'l'i1l"m Cfl"fR 

om 'Il;~ <mTR '1ft s:ri' 'm ~ 
wrcr ~ 1 ~rnr '1ft ~ ~T ~ ;;rrcft 
~ (fr f~ f.rcr;rT i'lft<rt ~ ~ ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ ~. 311"\ ~cn: m;;: ~ 
~~ 'ffr m crit ~7T ~ ~~7TT ~ "tiT f~ 
~ ~ 1 ~~ lj-' 3fTlPo.: ~lTT !if; ~~ 
'foT 3fTlT i<T ;rolf ~ 1 3fI:ft ~. ~ 0 ~ 
fu'Q iJ ,ft ~ q;n:'firf~ ~if 'fiT 
<mr '1ft '-iT (~) 3llR arrq <'Imr if; 
~ iifit ~ it; ~ m ~ ~l1T' ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~(f ~ ~T Ii 3T'1ifT 
~'ITif ~ 'fiW; 1 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): Mr. 
Chairman, from my State of Tamilnad we 
have no complaint to make tgainst floods. 
We would be most happly if our expert 
Minister here-I am told he is an expert in 
the field-can, by some ingenuity, divert 
the floods to our territory. 

Un'fortunately, the calamitous floods that 
have occurred in various ·parts of our coun-
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try :.~e cau<ing a grave concern to us, and 
the poor indu<trial development and the 
recession that we have already been passing 
throuch. are agQravated by this kind of 
calamities that helVe been frC'luently occur-
rin!! in the past few months. 

I did not have the occasion to visit any 
of the inundated areas. But from what I 
lmve ,cen in the newspaper reports and elso 
from the various speeches that have been 
made by the hon. members in this House, 
I feci that the situalion is really very alarm-
in!!. 

Bul what I am really concerned about 
i..: 1hi~ .... 

~ Ulf ~T1f : ~qf~r ~fm;;fT 'IlT~ 
~~ ~ eft 3f~r F.m-lflfff<r. m 'l'fr . 
~~I 

MR. CHAlRMAN: Every word an,J 
every sentence will be conveyed. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Sir. this is not 
the first occasion when we are discussing 
floods and flood situation in the country on 
the floor of this Hou<e. For the past 3 or 
4 months we have been discussing this is<ue 
of flood and drought repeatedly; I think 
we have done it almost 3 CYr 4 times in thi' 
Hou<e and the speeches were of the same 
type or nature and probably the reply would 
also be of the same kind. That is what I 
feel very much concerned about, Sir. 

I have gone through the statement made 
by the Minister very carefully. Except on 
certain items where collection of data and 
<ome analysis were made nothing satisfac-
tory is to be found in the statement. This 
is an index on the front page where the 
'rainfall characteristics' are indicated. 'In 
the first chapter the rainfall characteristics 
have been very brilliantly analysed. I have 
no hesitation to complement the Minister 
for that. Then there is the chapter on 
'Flood situation in the States'. That is nlso 
J:iven rather fairly enough. But then when 
we come to the chapter 'Damage due to 
flood~', here, T should say. according to the 
various representatives from the Srate •. 
there is a little under-estimation. Regard-, 
ing the last chapter 'Statement of ftood 
damages', here also. the damages is a 
little under-estimated. But in between 
there are two chapters 'Central assistance 
for ftood reller and 'Resume of the 19611 
ftoOds and action propoeed'. These 2 
chapters are most disappointing. rt Is th~re 

that I would expect the hon. Minister to 
indicate as to what they have done in the 
past. what they are doinR presently and 
what they propose to do in the future to 
prevent such calamities and to attend to 
the work when flood occurs. Sir, flood i< 
n natural calamity like fire or any other 
natUTal calamity. Is there any machinery 
in the country-when there is flood any-
where, or when there are cyclonic dama-
ges-to rush to the spot and immediately 
doing the work? There is a small indica-
tion in the statement that they are going 
to create such a machinery ID future. 
What have they been doing for all these 
20 years? One gets the feeling that it h 
only this year that we got independence. 
These floods have been there ever since 
1947. For all these 20 years what have 
they been doing? Have they thought of 
any long term plan with a proper perspec-
tive to see that these kinds of damages a nel 
calamities are minimised if not completely 
arre~ted and the injuries to people n nd 
damage to properly are reduced? Sir. on 
page 18 of the statement, I am sorry to 
say, the first sentence states like this. under 
the heading 'Central assistance for flood 
reHer. 

''The responsibility for relief and rc' 
h'abil itation measures following any 
natural calamity is primaTily that of the 
State Governments concerned." 

Sir. what a rediculous statement to make I 
How could you say it is the responsibility 
of the State Government? It only shows 
the callous attitude of the centre; for each 
and every thinc they ellCroach upon the 
legitimate rights of the States. The Centre 
does not allow the States even to enjoy 
the rights which constitutionally belong to 
the States. But when it is a question of 
natural calamities. they try to assign 
nature to the States. They say the citizen-
ship is Indian, the soil is Indian, but they 
assi," nature to the States. What a callous 
attitude on the part of the Central Gov-
ernment to give expression to such fcelinss 
in the face of so many repeated floods in 
this country? Can the Minisfs"honestly lillY 
that it would be possible for any State to 
cope with the natural calamities of the 
type oa:urrinll in the. COUDtry today? It is 
impossible, I am very· sorry to say this 
kind of attitude indicates the . mInd of 
GovCTnment, their indi!erencci it shOWI 
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that they have not properly appreciated 
the magnitude of this problem. 

Later they go on to say what they pro· 
po,e to do. 

"The floods of 1968 have highlighted 
the need ror accelerating flood control 
programmes and also immediate imple-
mentation of certain measures'. 

As if the lIoods of only this year warrant 
Government Ihinking on th~se lines. What 
about previous floods? There wer, many. 
Why did it not occur to Government that 
this was called ror much earlier? It is a 
very strange thing. Perhaps they thoullht, 
as I have. already pointed. that il i~ the 
responsibility of the State Government. 

do not want to take much nwch time. 
but I would be failinll in my dllly if I do 
not insist on one point. Even with regard 
to what We eat, when we cat and how 
m~,"y times per day We could eat. the 
Centre is issuing dire;;tivcli. I am not just 
making a funny st: ,temen\. When we as-
sumed office in Madras after the 1967 
elections, our DMK Government. aftC'l' 
considering the foodb'Tains ,ituation. 
thoullht fit to remove the control imposod 
on hotels about serving meals. Previously 
meals were 10 be served only once on 
some days, and on one day they .,hould 
observe fast. This was some kind of re-
gulation the late Prime Minister, Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri. was enfor ~i"g. When 
our Government thought fit to remOVe the 
regulations and informed the Centre ac-
cordingly. the latter were not happy. They 
were sorry why our people are eating 
three times daily. They fear~d probably 
that this would enhance the prestige of the 
DMK (J{)vernment and it would he dama-
~ing to the Congress. Even this kind of 
attitude is there. But when it i. a matter 
of a serious nature, when natural calami-
ties overtake States. they say without any 
feeling of shame that it is the responsibi-
lity of the State Governmenl3 to take pro-
per measure.. I take strong objection to 
this kind of feeling. This is really objec-
tionable. It is really this kind of attitude 
that has led to the. sorry state t)f affairs 
we find in the country today. 

Slrri Joshi referred to a.l[vrea(atioD and 
other thj"gs Ibat should haVe been nt!,end· 
ed to,like embllnkmenh to rivers, strenll-

thening them, pUllinl <:heck dams etc. 
What we have been seciDI in the past 20 
years is that there are dams without water 
nnd water inundating without check dams. 
Here I am reminded of the areat Karik"l" 
Chola who lived 2,()00 years ago, Who put 
embankments to the Cauvery. Thanks to 
him we do not find such calamitous flood 
situation on the banks of the Cauvery. I 
think in the middle ages many kings might 
have done it in a small way; but after in-
dC)'Iendence. 1 do not think Government 
can claim anywhere. either in Assam or in 
BihaT or in UP wnere they ale trying with 
the Gandak project. Kosi project or some 
other major project, where .he meandering 
a nd changing nature of the river constiu-
tes a great problem, that th~y have ~uc

eeeded in putting embankments. These arc 
all basic ;-sues. If they cannot tackle them 
seriously, I am afraid this is going to re-
main a perpetual problem with us. It is 
going to Jive with us. So, the Government, 
instead of repeating platitudcs. should 
honestly attempt to solve the problem 
That i~ my requcst. and I hO)'le that nt 
lea,t in the fare of the present crisis. the 
Government would rise to the occasion 
and do ,-omethin!!' ahout it. 

One last word about forecasitag of the 
weather. Day before yesterday I happen-
ed to be in Madras. There appeared a 
news item that the next day. that is 
yesterday, would be a fair weather day in 
Madras. So, believing tl)at forecast, yester-
day being Sunday, people took a walk on 
the beach early in the morning. but sud-
denly at about 6,30 or 7.00 O' Clock there 
was a down pour and a lot of people got 
drenched and may people immediately 
phoned the press people and complained 
about it. Yesterday evening some papers 
carried this news item that people were 
cheated by the weather forecast. 'J wonder 
whether it is an impossible thing to correc-
tly forecast the weather, cyclones and such 
other things. I think things can be im-
proved. and I hope the Minister would 
attend to this. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) ; 
That was under Dr. Karan SinBh. 

SH~ S. ~PPAN: At least rain 
comes ~der hiQl. He CIUl as an enginell' 
to' to do somc~ina about it. 
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SHRl CHINTAMANI PANlORAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : The havoc er,used by floods 
and eyclor.es in the three coastal districts 
of Puri. Ganjam and Cuttack. in Orissa; 
in North Bengal and Bihar is colosal, and 
the House is aware that Rajasthan is in 
the grip of deadly famine today due to 
drought. This yeats' crop was the best in 
Orissa in many years ~od with another 15 
days respite the crops would have been 
harvested and the Krannaries would have 
heen full. but the hopes were ~hattel ed by 
the floods, cyclones and heavy rain on 
26th. 27th and 28th October and again on 
13th and 14th of this month. 

In brief it can be said that all public 
institutions which were built in the three 
districts of Puri, Ganjam and Cuttack, a!·l 
the bridges. culverts, P.W.D. road5, village 
roads, national highways, railway lines, 
irrigation projects and saline embankments 
and everything that was built during th~ 

last 20 years since independence. has been 
completely damaged or wa.hed away. 
Therefore. the entire area has to, he huilt 
anew, 

On our return from the affected areas, 
some of us on this side met the Food 
Minister Shri Jagjiwan Ram, and the 
Minister of State Shri Shinde, who WC1'C 

sO helpful to us, the Irrigation Ministor 
Dr. Rao and also the Prime Minister We 
impressed upon them the sufferings of the 
people. Two hundred tons of whellt were 
immediately I'ushed to be distributed 
among the affected pcople, and know 
that another 1.000 tons of wheat hud been 
asked for to be rushed immediately to 
Oris,a .. Besides this, Rs. 50 lakhs has been 
given. But this is nothing. we need much 
more because the entire area has to he 
built anew, But r will be failing in my 
duty if '1 do not say that even after four 
or five days of the devastation, even one 
kilo pf rice or chllrtl could not reach 
Balugan, which is only a di.tance of 42 
miles from Khurda, the subdivisionsl 
hcndquarters. We hllve tried our best and 
impressed upon the Central Government 
that the entire aTea has to be built anew, 
that it needs crores and crores of rupees 
and that human sufferin/! cannot be mea-
sured in terms of money. If it is measur-
ed in terms of mon"y. ] can vcnlUr" to say 
that mOt'e than Rs, 2S crores worth pro-
I'(.ny have been lost, anll Rs. 9 erores 

worth of paddy crops above is lost. Even 
today if you see the national highway No. 
5, it was breached at more than 14 points 
and on account of the breaches in the 
railway line the northe'rn pllrt of Orissa 
remains cut ofl' from the southern part uf 
the State for the last 24 dr,ys, Communi· 
cstiom must be restored immediately. It 
has not been repaired yet, Whatever re-
pair was made, it was washed away in the 
rains of 13th and 14th of this month. 20 
years of labour has been lost in three days' 
havoc unleashed by nature and hundreds 
and thousands of people have been render· 
ed homeless and they huve lost eVe'rything, 
their belongings and even cash. So, the 
task before the country and this Govern· 
mcnt is stupendous. Sand and silt have to 
be cleared from the lands. People have to 
be fed. Children have to be taken care 
of. Students have lost their text books 
and all other reading material. They have 
to he assisted. For providing shelter 
homes have to be rebuilt and they must 
he rebuilt speedily as the winter is at the 
doors. 

In the process of reconstruction of the 
entire area, the people can be provided 
with work "nd employment so that they 
c"n ellfn their living because the dole is 
nOI enough, They should be provided with 
work ~ that they can earn their living. 

Hundreds of villages in Parikud and 
Malud islands and hun.dreds of villages in 
the vicinity of Chilka lake are still under 
w"ter for the last 15 to 20 days, 60,000 
fishermen depend on Chilka lake for their 
livelihood. The daily catch of fish from. 
Chilka lake comes to about 1 lakh of 
rupees. For the last 20-22 days they have 
not been ahle to go for thhing and you 
imagine what an amount of loss it is. 
Hundreds of boat. have been lost. Fishin/l 
nel~ have also been lost. The problem is 
of a great magnitude and it must be faced 
boldly and squarely. 

Whell the railway employees in the Rai!-
way colony at KaJupada Ghat were 
marooned and did not get any foodstuff 
for 4 days, the Divisional Superintendent 
of Khurda instead of trying to cooduct and 
rush foodstuffs til them was irnntieally tele. 
phoning the State Government officers 
'PI~a,c reserve a scat for me so thllc ] can 
h"ve an aeri,,' survey.' Thi. is the condi-
lion there Ullli the l)ivi,ional SupC'l'intend-
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cnt instead of helping the people was in-
terc,ted in having an aerial survey. I am 
slad that the Railway authorities have put 
in 8000 workers working in three shift 
basis for restoring the railway track. I am 
:;!ud also that immediately after 28th on 
the 29th they started the w(J('k and that 
here is something tho State Government 
can Jearn from the Railway authorities. 
The railway authorities should engage the 
local workers in this work so that they get 
!!ainful employment. I am sorry, to say 
that out of 8000 workers who are working 
in three shifts 500 only belong to that area. 
The re,toration work should be completed 
immediately. I should submit that the 
railway authorities should engage the !ccaI 
workers in that area. Therefore. I would 
reque,t the hon. Mini~ter and the Govern-
ment here and the Railway Board that they 
should issue specific instructions to the 
railway authorities there ,0 that the local 
workers who have lost everything may be 
taken in that work there, in order that 
they can set work and cam something 
during the period of distress. 

I again would like to bring to the notice 
of the Government th'at they must make 
further efforts in this dire~tion. The Minh-
try of Labour also is concerned with this. 
Hundreds of workers who are serving in 
the Orissa Textile Mills belong to these 
viJ!ages which have been submerged or 
which have suffered. These villages have 
been devastated, and they have applied for 
loan from the provident fund but they are 
not geUing the money. I therefore request 
that the Commissioner for Employees' Pro-
vident Fund should come to their help at 
this time and write to the Regional Direc-
tor so that things may be expedited and 
they can llet help. 

Similarly, the Ministry of Steel can also 
come to the rescue here. In the Hindustal\ 
Steel, hundreds of workers there come 
from this area 'and other parts of the 
State which have been affected, and they 
have asked for loans, and assistance. to 
build up their houses, and I hope the 
Ministry of Steel and also the manage· 
ment of Hindu,tan Steel will come to the 
rescue of those workers who need help at 
this hour of distress. 

Th.: repair works should be carried on 
immediately, becau~e as a resul·t of dislo-

cation the normal life in the state has 
been paralysed. I again bring' to the 
notice of the Government the difficulties 
of the employees at the Purl railway 
colony. Because of the floods, everything 
has been damaged there, but still, today, 
no repair work. has been done in the Puri 
railway colony. 

I must then bring to the notice of the 
Government that this year's rain and 
flood in and .,lIround Chilka lake have 
brought in a new feature. The big rivers 
may be dammed and dams have been 
constructed over the MahalY.ldi. But this 
year's floods have shown that yOU cannot 
overlook small rivers. Just as you can-
not over!ook small men, you cannot 
il,'ltorc small rivers~. You will find 
that small rivers like the Salia, Malaguni. 
Kansari, Sapua and Kusumi can flood the 
entire area within 48 hours and wash 
miles of railway line away, as has hap-
pened this year. Therefore, I urge upon 
the Minister of Irril:ation and Power to 
look to this aspect. You have appointe( 
a special team to look into the flood 
problem of tlte e·ustern rivers. In that 
terms of reference, please include the 
rivers which drain into the Chilka lake, 
because it is a new feature which has 
come to li!;ht this year. 

17.52 IIrs. 

[~1R. DEI'Ury,SI'E.\KER ill Ihe Chair.] 

There was a proposal to build the Salia 
dam. The construction of this dam 
started in the year 1962. It is now 1968. 
At that point of Salia, this year, the dis-
charge of flood water was 60,000 cusecs, 
while the normal discharge of water from 
Salia is 14,000 to 15,000 cusees. The dam 
could have been constructed by now. J 
have enquired into this matter, and I 
learnt that 33,000 cusecs of flood water 
could have been prevented, and thus the 
entire area could have been saved from 
the damage caused by the outJIow of this 
heavy discharge of flood waters. Similarly, 
there wus a proposal to have a dam, an 
anicut. over the river Malaguni. For the 
la,t 15 years it is pending. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister of Irrigation and 
Power to go to these areas and find out 
ways and means to improve the area and 
to do something to train these rivers so 
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that these rivers which drain into the 
Chilka lake can be dammed somewhere; 
storage dams can be built all along these 
rivers at the higher points so that they can 
provide water for irrigation of vast areas 
there. You will be surprised to know t11at 
these areas which were lI00ded this year, 
for the last three years consecutively were . 
under the grip of a drought. Therefore, 
it is extremely necessary that this should 
be done. 

I would bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister that during the drought in Di1lar, 
at least 20,000 tubewe!ls could be sunk 
and energised. I would request him to 
sanetion at least 2,000 tubewells in these 
areas in Orissa and then 1 hope the State 
Government could be persuaded to supply 
electricity so that all these tubewells could 
be energised. Immediate assis~ance is 
necessary for helping the farmers for 
growing Rabi crops. With storage dams 
dotted here and there and with 2000 tube-
wells energised, I hope the face of the 
entire area wm be changed and there will 
be no such problem in future. 

There was a proposal before Govern-
ment that all the villages situated in low-
lying areas should be shifted to places of 
higher altitude. I have gone to these 
villages. At least 20 of them are pre-
pared to shift if they are given laOli in 
higher altitude. If the hon. minister p!aces 
sufficient funds at the hands of the State 
Government, we shall persuade the State 
Government to take the necessary action. 
Those who want to shift to places of 
higher altitudes can be provided with 
funds to construct their houses. I hOpe 
the Central Government will give the 
neceSoSary funds. 

There have been 1I00ds in North 
Bengal, Orissa, Bihar, Assam and so on. 
More than I crore of people have been 
affected. The Government of India should 
set up a special rehabilitation agency. 80 
that they can coordinate the rehabilitation 
measures for the entire area and find out 
ways and means to help the people in 
distress, so that such a calamity will never 
occur again. 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Calcutta 
North East): Sir, large tracts of our 
country have been. stricken by visitation 
of a magnitude almost unprecedented 2nd 

(M) 

panicularly in North Bengal, there have 
been landslides and a delu~not a mere 
11000, but somethina like a tidal wave, 
which gripped J alpaiguri and other pl'aces. 
Our stockintrade in Parliament is words, 
but words cannot give a picture or any 
idea of the gruesome grimnes'S 3o,d the 
poignant pathos of the scenes which have 
been witnessed there. I shall make no 
attempt to describe them. 

]n North Benga~, the affected area con· 
stitutes a corridor between Paltistan and 
Nepal, linking the rest of India with 
Assam, NEFA. Nagaland and Manipur. 
Therefore, this is of major strategic im-
penance. This area of nearly 2000 IICI. 
miles was for a fonnight or moro virtually 
cut off from the rest of India. The total 
death toll was estimated by the reputable 
journal, Economic and Political Weekly 
of Bombay. as being around 20,000. 10 
per cent of the tea gardens in Darjeeling 
had suffered. In lalpaiguri the damage 
to this dollar-earning commodity has not 
yet been assessed. 

We nave been told by members who 
have had themselves experience of the 
horrer how Jalpaiguri had a hideous ex-
perience, sudden rush of water sweeping 
away everything man, women and 
children, their houses and all, leaving not 
a pole standing. Such things happened 
th'at a Char area. a sandy stretch on tho 
outskirts of J alpaiguri called Paharpur on 
the river near the town, where SOOO re-
fugees were living was simply washed and 
does not exist any longer. The IOta!. 
number of fatalities would not be known 
till there is a comparison made with CCD-
sus figures and electoral rolls. Por 72 
hours, 1 alpaiguri and its environmon!ll 
were in a different planet. ThiJ WI\.' 
nature's fury; But can we just thlQk of it 
as nature's fury, what is called an act of 
God, where man has no hand? Actually 
the failure of the administration is tho 
most imponant feature, which requires to 
be highlighted, not mere!·y petitiOns to 
Government to do this or that. This 
Government. at least in North Denpl, 
collapsed. Even the Governor of West 
Bengal, Mr. Dharma Vira. Iiad to say that 
it had totally collapsed. Wo have noticed 
the heroism of the common people. Rail-
way employees have given their lives in 
the Darjeeling-Himalayan stretch; 10 also 
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the: peop!e of Siliguri and several' other 
plaees-I need not name them-we have 
seen that sort of thing. We have seen 
also; how the efforts of the people of 
SwBuri who went forward to assist Jalpai-
guti whel1 nothing was being dODe by 
officialdom, how those efforts were disrup-
ted': by the officials who were in that 
place. The collapse of the rotten 'admini-
stration which is run in the name of Delhi 
in West Bengal, that is the most important 
fcatu~e about it, and this collapse ha. 
been,'iIlustrated-mv hon. friend, Dr. Rao 
might be laughing-this collapse has been 
illustrated in the complete inefficiency at 
ever,}- level of the administration. 

18 ,Hr~. 
The tIood warning came, but it was not 

cooimunicated Dr. Rao himself had sus· 
peCted it and the S. N. Roy Report COD-

firms it. There should have been a judi-
cial 'probe, but the Chief Secretary gives 
a report which, luckily, says-he' is cOQ-
strained to say-that the tIood warning 
had come. but it had not been communi-
catcJ. About the guilty men, a couple of 
otficers have been transferred, but the 
Oeputy Commissioner of Jaipalguri rules 
the roost even now and not a hair of his 
m:ad' has been touched. This is the kind 
of thing that is going on when in fact the 
order of the boot should have been given 
to ilim. 

l1:\e S. N. Roy Report SlIYS that the army 
hasfailcd. It is not the fault of the army. 
The, army people had suffered in Sikkim 
and other phices. We do not even know 
the 'kind of ,uffering which the army per-
sonnel had to undergo. Even the co-ordi-
natjpn between the army and the civilian 
administration was just not there. This is 
about the local people. 

My hon. friend ever here had referred 
to the All India Radio. AIR has a kind of 
station at Siliguri and it said nothing about 
it; it was silent about the dis'lster and the 
world heard of the tragedy through scanty 
reports from local correspondents. And 
when the AIR tInally came up with a brief 
report, it played down the havoc; it em-
phuizedre8toration of electricity, air drop-
ping of supplies and taking over by the army 
of relief operations, all of which would 

have come as news to the people of Jalpai-
guri if they had been in a positiOn to listen 
to AIR. Actually, till the 12th of October, 
there wa. no air dropping of supplies. In-
cidentally, air dropping of food packets 
took place in such a fashion that a child 
was killed and 8 other peoplo were injured 
and an inquiry has had to be instituted. 
That is about the All India Radio. 

About the other levels, my hon. friend, 
the Minister, Dr. K. L. Rao, an engineer 
himself, he left for the United States im-
mediately after the deluge for attending a 
seminar. I am sorry to have to say that 
knowledb'e acquired at this time of life is 
not going to be of much a~sistance to the 
calise of my country, 

Then. in West Bengal. the Secretary of 
the Irrigation Department, one A. K. 
Mazumdar. lAS, along with another engi-
neer stayed on in Calcutta, never weDt to 
North Bengal and managed to go to Yugo-
slavia. His Wilayati trip at public expense 
could not be postponed. CQJlld you ima-
gine the Secretary of the Irrigation Depart-
ment running about Calcutta, doin!; tayari 
for a trip to YugOslavia, which could very 
well have been postponed? But he did not 
do it. 

About the Governor himself. he wa.~ in 
Darjeeling and he did not come down. He 
was busy no doubt; he had to help stranded 
foreign tourists and their dog. with trans-
port to come down from the hills. But he 
did not come down till the 10th. I have 
been told on very credible authority that 
on tlw 6th of October a direct telephone 
message had heen received frOm Siliguri by 
Mr. Dharama Vira. He received it himself 
and in that he has told about the calamity. 
That same evening there was a dinner, 
possibly dance also, in Raj Bhavan. Darjce).. 
ing. He carne dOWn only when the Deputy 
Prime Minister chose to descend on Jalpai-
guri. His ~econd visit was when he had to 
accompany Shri Jagjivan Ram and the third 
and last visit was when he had to accom-
pany the Prime Minister. Never did he go 
of his own. He spent most of his time in 
Darjeeling, arranging cocktail parties. 00-
ing what else? Having a helicopter, he 
could have gone in 20 minutes' time from 
Darjeeling to J alpaiguri. But he did not 
do it. And what did he do? I am told-
I cannot vouch for it myself, but I am 
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told--that during this periOd he insisted on 
piepaijng and cere~on~oIWIY opening a 
gblf 'cOurse in Dar)eehng at a cOst of 
Rs. 80,000 and throwing a lunch in honour 
o'fbis Indian and foreign friends who play-
ed; ;Solf on the heights of Darjecling. 

This is the kind of thing he did. I do not 
have to argue the case against Shri Dharma 
Vlra. I have said Ihis before in this House 
in another context. Dharma Vira. shoul.d 
gO if there is any morality left IR this 
GOvernment. That sanctimonious person, 
who happens to be the Deputy Prime ~inis
ter, came and went away. If there IS any 
morality in this administration, Dharma 
Vira should go. 

What did ollr Gandhian Deputy Prime 
Minister do? Fresh from his annual 
American pilgrimage. he was the first VIP 
to descend on north Bengal. The people 
imagined in their innOcence that this 
Oandhian had really come to sh~re their 
agony to a certain extent. He mIght have 
viewed Ialpaiguri from a helicopter, but 
lIe chose to come down 10 tread the soil 
of lalpaiguri. So they wanted him to walk 
only alon!; a part of the silt-(:overed town. 
fhen Morarji bhai's bluff was called and 
the virtuous man had to scamper to safety 
and a sumptuous lunch somewhere near at 
a.agdOgrll. Perhaps, since the Kantilal 
sk>ry is making the rounds of India, Morar-
jtbhai's motto is : If you are shnulder deep 
in the mud, you do not have to walk on 
it; you are already down there. 

It was a well-known Bengali tea-gardener, 
a Congress champion, whom Shri Bhatta-
charyya knows very well. and no Naxalbari 
Communist, who asked Shri Morarji Desai. 
"What about relief 1" He asked it with 
tears in his eyes because he was over-
wrought. Wifh his unflappable crudity the 
Deputy Prime Minister called him a mad 
man. It is on record; it is in the papers. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Chuck him out. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU 
Hartric) : Resign. 

(Dcamond 

SURI H. N. MUKERIEE : This is the 
kind of thing which happens. I ask thiq 
House nOt to look upon this debate as ,an 
Occasion when we petition for one item of 
relief here and one item of relief there. This 
is an occasion which is d10wiag up the 

(M) 
utter collapse of the demoralised and de-
generated administration which Is here. 

The Prime Minister's visit was somew~t 
delayed because she was b~sy purve!IDg 
the message of India to Latin American 
dictators. When she went, some time had 
passed in the mean time, the first shoc.k was 
over and the calamity had become an occa-
sion for another bout of factional feuds 
inside the Con!;fcss. Not all Congrasmen 
in West Bengal were unhappy to learn of 
Morarjibhai being chased out of JalpaigiIri. 
Thnse who were sad were hoping that the' 
Prime Minister would also get the _ 
treatment. Shri AtulYa Ghosh found him-
self too ill to meet the Prime Minister in 
north Bengal. 

The Prime Minister, I must say, person_ 
ally tried to behave in a braver fashion. 
After all, she is lawaharlal Nehru's 
daughter. She tried to address the audience. 
She got up a ladder or something, but the 
police around her, more loyalist than the 
king. without any provocation beat its own 
officers and made a lathi charge whose 
memory would stink just as much as the 
stench of human and animal carcass that 
pervaded I a1paiguri at that time. 

These are lapses which have happened. 
Testimony from every quarter, even from 
Congress quarters-I am glad at the speech 
which Chapalbabu made; it is a very honest 
to goodness speech-testimony from every 
quarter is that relief is beu,!; distorted. 
Official relief is being channelled through 
Congress and its auxiliaries'. Shri Dharma 
Vira is avidly helping in this game of poli-
ticking. Demands for all-party relief com-
mittees are encountering cold response. The 
misfortunes of north Bengal have come 
handy to the quarrelling mandarins of the 
Congress PartY. in that State and the tub 
of relief and rehabilitation are relegated 
to tbe background. This perverse politick-
ing is to be diSCOVered in Atulya Babn's 
latest performance. He gives a manifesto. 
The great man is deeply distUrbed; he is 
crying himself hoarse .... (Interruption). I 
am quoting from the Amrit Bazt11' Patrlkll. 
I can quote from the H IndwJlan Sttzlldartl. 
Both these Calclltta papers are reporting 
how the great man is crying himself hoane 
for the rellabilitation of the f1004bit people. 
God bless him; let his efforts succeed. Let 
at least relief and rehabilitation. go there. 
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He is saying tbese things witb a firm voice. 
Tbo Congress leader said ;-

"Let tbem not for,get that north Bengal 
is passing througb the biggest disaster 
of its history. I want to see planning and 
implementation to go together." 

He says ;-

"Nothing bas been done so far." 

He is telling the truth partly because of the 
ki.s of politicking whicb is gomg 9n inside 
West Bengal. He is angry for his own 
reasons and in his own way. But ,the peo-
ple are angry in a di1lerent fashion and 
more deeply. Therefore, I would say, 
since the Government is there, it bas its 
duty wbicb it cannot escape. 

Firstly, start and complete in as quick 
a time as possible all the inquiries neces-
aitated into tbe lap~es of officials, into the 
tcobnological problems involved, into the 
calamity that happened, into tbe tasks to 
be done quickly. Secondly. begin the job 
of taming the Teesta wbich is at bottom a 
defence problem and take immediate steps 
for proper strengthening of the Teesta em-
bankment in Jalpaiguri town. Thirdly, 
despite al\ the glib talk about mnney being 
no matter, a firm promise that has been 
made so far as far the relief and rehabilita-
ti()n goes-long term talk is very easy, Rs. 
SO crores or any number of crores might be 
mentioned-is of Rs. 1 crore by the Centre. 
The way in whicb the Government give 
rcillef was reported by Hindustan Standard 
of Calcutta on the 25tb October wben it 
said, "Not a piece of c1othin~ has yet been 
distributed" from bulging Government 
stocks. Fourthly, the question of landslides 
in the Himalayan areas requires special in-
vestiaation about which some idea has to 
be given by the Minister. Fifthly, as part 
of the. processes of reconstructio~I am 
very happy my friend Shri C. K. Bbatta-
cbaryya mentioned it_ducational facilities 
should be considered to be a major part of 
reconstruction of broken lives. All libra-
ries have gone; al1 scboolt have gone; a.ll 
books have gone. Sixthly, bereafter, a rea-
snnable percentage of the national income 
should be earmarked fOr ftood control works 
throughout tbe country. Let tbere be, with 
an Engineer Minister at the bead of things, 
no tinkering any longer in the way in wbicb 

the flood control operations dO. For ex-
ample, the operations whicb the D.V.C. w~ 
scbeduled to undertake have al\ been d .. 
torted because of the inter-State rivalrie.· 
and tbe unseemly ·politickina tbat the Ceo-
tral Government has carried on. 

I am amazed the Prime Mini~ter is Dot· 
here--6he may be busy meeting the digni-
taries; God knows what she is d~ing--anc;l 
the Deputy Prime Minister made a visitation 
for a sbort wbile and went away. There i, 
little human interest in something whicb has 
bappened in this country of an unprece-
deated character. The Congress Party-l 
am not exonerating any party-in fact, a.ll 
parties and their leadership will have to be 
answerable to the people. I do find tbere 
is the cal\ousness overspread in the political' 
scene and that callousness is symbolised 
mOSt of al\ by the fact that in Goa, of all 
places, the AI\·India Congress committee, 
at its meeting. discussed, of al\ problems, 
prohibition and came to a decisions the 
pOint of which is very well .known to all 
of us. Not one man took cudgles in his 
hands to say something of what happened' 
in the country which enables us to come 
together. I do not understand the kind of 
politics which these gentlemen have on the 
Treasury Benches. I could have under-
stood their fighting a pOlitical battle. But 
they could have got an advanta~ous posi-
tion in a political battle if tbey had behaved 
in a way in whicb they should have done. 
(Interruptions). I am not yielding to inter-
ruptions which have nothing to do with 
what I am saying. I make tbis very serious 
point that here are our political leadership& 
in different parties, mainly in the Congreas. 
which does not know how to appeal to the 
people. which does not know how to take 
politics to a very high level, which does 
not know how to mobilise the whole country 
for national integration. I know the kind 
of noise the people can make. It is very 
easy tl> make counter-noise of that sort. 
This is 8 kind of thing that is happening. 

We ~hould take a lead from China of 
al\ countries. This is what they have done. 
The Yel\ow River. once the scourage of 
Cbina has been turned into its opposite 
and the buge San Men Hsia dam wbere 8 
miracle has taken place. We get what ? 
We get speeches; we ~t statements; we 
get promises and we get things never to be 
done. It Is 8 &lId picture which tbls country 
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bas today, the floods and the deluge which 
has taken place particularly in West BensaI 
and in other areas .and the kind of problems 
which have been the result of it. Something 
hilS happened which has shOWn us the 
character of this administration which has 
collapsed automatically in its own ugly way 
becau~ it cannot carry the job of ruling 
the country. That is a writing on the wall 
and that is why we ask the Government, 
because it is the Government, because the 
people must make it answerable to them, to 
take long·term and short·term measures in 
this regard. We know at the same time 
that notice has been seryed on Government 
not only by our longo-suffering people but 
also by nature which, by its fury, has shown 
how utterly incapable and inefficient and 
callous this administration happens to be. 

SHRJ K. NARAYANA RAO (Bob-
bili) : We have just heard Prof. Mukerjee. 
The occasion is a very solemn one and 
cyery . one of us in this country, irrespec-
tive of party politics. is deeply concern-
ed about the flood situation and the 
cyclone situation in the country. But I 
wa~ rather disappointed to find Prof. 
Mukerjee spending most of his speech 
on things other than the issues before the 
House. He has taken this opportunity to 
throw all his anger against the Congress 
Party. I wish We do not make use of 
such occasions for political controversies. 

I do not say anything about the flood 
situation in the variolL' parts of the coun-
try; this has been very ably presented by 
the other hon. members and I sh2a-e in 
'their concern and I associate myself with 
·the sentiments expressed. 

So far as I am concerned. I come f'rom 
.sn.takulam district. The cyclone which 
hit Orissa also hit the three taIuks of 
,Srikakulam District, i.e.. Itchapuram. 
SC)mpeta and Tekkali as part and parcel 
of the great tragedy that took place in 
Orissa in the last week of last month. 
My friend. Shri Deo. has presented a 
r~ther vivid picture about the degree of 
distress which had overtaken the entire 
area. When the cyclone took place last 
month, I happened to be here. But we 
have been informed by the Pres~ and the 
'All India Radio that only Orissa was 
affected, and there has been no whisper, 
and nor even a murmur, about the areas 
IIttected in Andhra Pradesh, I do not say 

(M) 

this because I am an Andhra. I share. ill 
the sutferings of the entire country, But 
what I want to say is this. Though ~ 
particular area was small, the intenaity 
with which nature has inflicted the dama-
ges was really beyond comprehension un-
Jess one visited that place. Prof. Rallga 
visited those areas a day before I did, 
and he calculated the los!! as about 
Rs. 60 cr01'es. Even officially the loss 
is estimated by the Andhra Pradesh Gov-
ernment as about Rs. 11 crores. 

In this connection I have to mention 
that Shri Den has passed unchariteble 
comments and remarks about the Andhra 
Prade~'h Government, He said that the 
Andhra Pradesh Government did not at-
tend to the problem immediately. I dilfer 
from him in this regard. In fact, what 
happened? F01' four to five days n~ 
body knew about the cycJqnic conditions 
there because every communication was 
disrupted; trees were lying on the roads 
and nobody could know what had hap-
pened in those remote areas; many trees 
had fallen down and it took fuur days to 
clear the roads and communicate throuah 
jeep. Thereafter, the district authorities 
visited tho* places and actually funds, 
allotted for drought, were inunediallely 
diverted for this purpose, to attend to 
this problem. 

As was pointed out, it is not possible 
for the Andhra Government to attend to 
this in a single-handed manner. Let me 
briefly mention what had actually hap. 
pened. Actually thousands of acres of 
coconut trees had fallen; thou~'ands of 
acres of cashew trees had fallen; thoull8Dds 
of acres of jack-fruit trees had faUen. So 
far as these particular areas are concern-
ed, those people earn their livelihood 
purely from those particular things. So, 
the impact of this distresll will be there 
for at least ten years to come because it 
takes at least eight years for cOconut u-
to start yielding; for them to reach theirful1 
growth, it takes about 12 years. It takes 
about 12 years for the coconut planta to 
grow and the labour classes are put to diJII-
culties if they are destroyed. So far as the 
landowning classes are concerned they can 
draw from their reserves. But 80 tw' as 
the labour cla.'scs are concerned thero is 
going to be total distress, They caimot 
get any other alternative employment. If 
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the fields of coconuts or cashewnuts are 
destroyed where can they go? A person 
uaed to get Rs. 6 per day to pluck one 
thousaDd coconuts. He used to makc out 
a living by plucking the leaves of the 
coconut trecs and the coiro Because of 
tbe lo~, of these things the lives of these 
people have come to a standstill. In this 
context, we have made representations to 
the Andhra Government. Of course, the 
Andhra Government is concerned about 
all these things. Dr. K. L. Rao has been 
frank enough to say that the details are 
being awaited. We hope that the Andhra 
Government will send it soon and action 
will be tak~n on the report of the Andhra 
Government. I feel the concern of- my 
hon. friend Shri Kandappan. There can-
not be anything like legislative competence 
with regard to poverty. misery and the 
like. In the Constitution of India, there 
is no reference to famine, there is no re-
ference to hunger, there is no ref'erence 
to cyclone. There is no reference to all 
thcae matters in the legislative list. Let us 
not imitate the timc of the Britishers. The 
,Britishers could say that famine is the 
concern of the local administration. Un-
less somebody dies the Britisher could say 
that no relief could be given. What I 
would like to bring out to the attention 
of the hon. Finance Minister is this : 
This is not a peculiar preserve of any 
Government-whether Centre or States. 
They have got to cooperate and pool their 
ICSQurccs together. It is my request that 
they should be more liberal in this res-
pect. Jt. is not merely grant of loan to 
State Governments that will solve the 
~blcm. The entire cost of relief works 
sbould be also shared by the Centre. 
'Prom generation to generation we have 
been passing through floods and cyclones 
:au' the onc sidc and draughts on the other. 
What I would submit is this: we are 
,dealing with the situation in a half-hearted 
manner. Government gives some relief 
here and some remission there. That will 
'not solve thc problem. Here I wish to sub-
rilit one suggestion. Let these natural 
J::aJamities be the concern of the nation. 
;i..et .there be a national levy to fight out 
natural calamities which may be part of' 
in""me-\aX ,or land revenue or sales-tax 
or some other tax. It may be collected 
.and earmarked for relief works during the 

time of these natural calamities. It is 
not that Government should tab actioli 
only when' th~y receive some petition as' 
Shri H. N. Mukherjee pointed out. Gov-
ernment should not wait for some persoils 
to come for help to give its pittance. As 
a .self-respecting nation, as a self-rcspect~ 

ing individual, the affected person should 
have the right to get the help and the' 
relief as a matter of right. The kind of 
relief, by way of giving I 00 ~pees here 
or 5 rupees there will nOI solve the pro-
blem. This levy could be worked out with-
out any difficulty. The levy can be collecteil 
on land revenUe or income tax or sales 
tax or such other things, may be a rupee 
per acre or half a rupee per ncre. In this 
way collection could be made easier. 
Whenever there is a natural calamity"::' 
whether it is West Bengal or Bihar or 
Andhra Pradesh-the nation will bear it 
from the fund earmarked for this purpose. 
I submit that Government should take 
note of these proposals and in thi~ way, 
even if we cannot immediately control 
the floods, at least we can control the in-
cidence of flood and other natural cala-
mities and see that the m;!>Cries of the 
people are removed within as short ~l 
period of time as possible. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Sir, what we find today is the 
same old sa!;a, the same old tale of conti-
nuous failure of the last 21 years on the 
part of the Government and the bureaucrats, 
I am talking about the disaster in North 
Bengal. If proper steps had been taken in 
time these 20,000 lives would haNe been 
saved. Perhaps much of it could have ~en 
.:eved. If proper steps had been taken. the 
loss of people due to landslides from Dar-
ieeling district could have been saved. Three 
Units of the Army were washed away. The 
Defence Minister has not even both«ed to 
come to the House and tell 115. Whzt is he 
hiding from us, the people's representatives ? 

The damage in North Bengal is no Jess 
than Rs. 50 crores. I will tell you how 
during the last 21 years the Government in 
power here and in Bengal had disregarded 
and neglected everything. I shall draw 
attention to the Mansingh Flood Inquiry 
Commission Report of 1959. lbis WtlS a 
government-appointed body. What did thC:Y 
say and what precautions did GovernmCIIIJ 
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take consequent on their report and recom-
mendation, except that of sending the 
Report into cold storage? J shaH quote 
from page 21 of the Report in reference to 
West Bengal : 

"The floods in the area are further accen-
tuated by the deplorable condition of the 
drainage channels which delays recession 
and prolongs submersion_ The obvious 
remedies would appear to be to control 
erosion in the upper catchments of the rivers 
and improve the drainage channels. But un-
fortunately. these have not ~eceived the 
amount of attention they deserve." 

This is the ~old medal that Government 
wear on their chest. 

Now I come to page 43 where the Com-
mission says: "The loss of over 10,000 sq. 
miles of forest from the tract within a cen-
tury and the continual short erosion from 
over 1100 sq. miles of idle land must surely 
be having a very serious effect on the water-
regime and the sediment burden Qf rivers. 
Besides. it may be noted tbet even the 
existing forests contain numerOllS blanks. 
Such forests are not effective wa tcr and soil 
conservin/: agents." 

What have Government done during the 
past 20 years? They have formed com-
missions and committees 'llending peoples 
money and put their reports and recom-
mendations in cold storage! Then I turn 
to Pt~C 75 : 

"In the affected areas within the basin of 
this river the mo,t important need is im-
provement of the drainage channels. With 
the experience which has been gained from 
the floods of 1956 and 1959, the Committee 
is of the opinion that the drainage index for 
desi~n of drainage schemes should not be 
less than 3/4 inch per day .... 

1 will not go into further details. This 
Government and their predecessors have 
been SO callOUS and negligent about these 
things. They had formed a Committee 
which they called the North Bengal Flood 
Control Advisory Committee. SIlri S. N. 
Ray, the man who was entrusted with the 
job of giving a conducted report is II former 
bllreaucral and Chief Secretary to West 
Bengal, who has held some sort of assign-
mer.-! here and there in government bodies. 
whose wife had become a Congress MP .. 

SHRI JUGAL MONDAL: He is jealous 
that !lis wife could not become an MP, 

SHRT JYOTJRMOY BASU: If you. can-
not give me protection, Sir. you must give 
me time. 

Shri Ray says on page 21 of his ·report, 
(hat the North Bengal Flood Control Ad-
visory Committee, much to his regret, nover 
met utter its last meeting on 8 November 
1966. They formed a Committee; they did 
not even think of devoting that much of 
time and energy and attention to convene 
meetings and advise appropriate bodies to 
execute the works. Now they come out 
with very high-sounding words of sym-
pathy. We are not interested in thCilC 
things, in these hopes which these people 
arc apt 10' give. 

Another point is about siltation. Siltation 
is (. very important thing. This is what is 
said about the Teesta: 

"[ discussed with Supdtg. Engineer ... 
(he siltation of the bed of the river 
Teesta during each flood season. I 
gathered from him that every year about 
tWO to three inches of silt was depoSited 
on the bed of the river downstream .. , . " 

"I then mentioned that considering how 
much silt is seen deposited near the 
embankment after each flood session, it 
appeared to me that the height of the 
construction required raising after every 
two or three years." 

What did they do? Dr. Rao, you arO' an 
eminent cngineer. Can't you control the 
chaps who work under you ? What do they 
get paid for from the people', money ? I 
want an explanation from you. You owe 
the people an explanation. 

About wrong calculation (jf flood dis-
charge, Mr. S. N. Roy has said: 

"The estimated flood discharge at Ja!-
paiguri was 7 lakh cusecs as againSt 
designed discharge of 5 lakhs provided 
at the railway and road brid!;Cs at isi-
paiguri." 

There again, you have to tell us what yobr 
engineers were doing. .' 

They had a nam-ke-vaste flood warniog 
'ystem, incomplete, inadequate, ineffective 
and isnlated. It never said for whomi! 
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was meant. and even the tOp bureaucrat-
where is Mr. Chavan by the way. the up-
holder of democracy, the head pOliceman ? 
-the Deputy Commissioner. the District 
Magistrate- in Moghul days they used to 
be calJed subedars-did not know that any 
such booklet ever existed in his Qffice. 
namely the flood control instructions. He 
has never seen one. Who is responsible 
for this ignorance of these highly paid 
bureaucrats who are so apt to go Rnd beat 
up people at the slightest oppOrtunity? 
We want an explanation from the Govern-
ment as to why it is that Deputy Commis-
sioners are not made to sign and say that 
they have read the necessary documents 
when they take over charge ? What have 
you learnt ? How do you run the adminis-
tration 7 You are all no good for this. In 
the army, in the olden days, if we went to 
a regiment, pamphlets were given to us. 
and We read them and signed and gave a 
certificate that we had seen and noted the 
instructions and that we would be held res-
ponsible for their enforcement. This man 
has been sitting there for a couple of years. 
What has he been doing 'I Horse-riding 
in Darjeeling and running cocktail parties. 

Mr. B. C. Ghosh, a Congres~man, says : 

"The North Bengal Flood Control 
Advisory Committee, now defunct, re-
peatedly requested the strengthening of 
the protection works already done and 
fo:' protectin~' further vulnerable points. 

: but nothing was done." 

This is what happened before the havoc. 
The Divisional Commissioner, a man who 
was. really thrown out of Calcutta on charges 
of corruption, who was not accepted bv the 
United Front Finance Minister, was found 
an asylum and he was pushed to Jalpaiguri. 
What did he dQ 1 When this flood comes, 
the small man in the Government, who 
gets beaten up when he wants an extra in-
crement of Rs. 5, sends his reading of the 
height of the water of the flood. He has 
been doing his duty till the last, and there 
i. a list of persons to whom this intimation 
should be given, Teesta Bazaar-Annexure 
A. At the top of the list is this bureaucrat 
-Deputy Commissioner, Jalpaiguri. by 
phone. This Deputy Commissioner got in-
formation, definite and cOnvincing informa-
tiOll, that the destructi<ln had started. He 

got it from Teesta BazaDl', Government's 
own source; the police sends it from the 
Teesta B'azaar police station or outpost, 
and he got the news from the nearby B.D.O. 
and also from the Manager of Raipur Tea 
Est(,te, but nothing was done. 

Mr. S. N. Roy has gone on to say at 
page II : 

"The officers depended on the Irriga-
tion Department Officers to tell them that 
I he messages, particularly the second 
mesSQ(!;e, meant that there was danger of 
hreaches .. .. " 

He expected that the Irrigation Department 
engineer, whose sole job was to look ~lfter 

the river. carry out repairs, keep men and 
materials aDd transport ready to do the job, 
to come and pull him by the ear and say, 
"Wake up, Deputy Commissioner. the flood 
is coming, please pass on the w(rning to 
the people". What did he do? He did 
nothing at all. The message stopped coming 
after some time in the evening, because the 
men doing the gauge reading could not stay 
there any longer. Did this highly paid 
government servant ever care to enquire why 
the mes,ages stopped coming? No. Noth-
ing was done. If I were the Deputy Com-
missioner 1 would have convened a hur-
ried meeling of the citizens, told them what 
was happening, asked them to look after 
themselves and do whatever could L'c done 
from government sources. He did not go 
to the irrigation department to seek their 
advice. The engineer's job is not to gO and 
tell pe<lple over the amplifiers. Their job 
is to repair and keep the water ur.der con-
trol as far as possible. What were these 
bureaucrats doing? nothing at all. No 
evacuation was planned. Men and materi.,l 
and transport of the Irrigation Department 
really required at that time was readily 
av~jlable. Nobody paid any attention. I 
have even heard that these bureauctat~ 
snatched away the transport from the Irri-
gation officials. They are modest engineers. 
They do their job. But these bureaucrat 
officials would not ,,uow them to function. 
So the disaster came. Had they been a 
little useful, most of the human lives, cat-
tle valuable, movables could have ~n 
saved. Instead what has happened 1 
People in thr.t region were almost mental 
cases. They have lost everything. The 
Government has no interest in tbe matter. 
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Neither the bureaucrats who get their salary 
cheques on the first of the month have any 
interest. What happened after that 1 The 
Government ordered an inquiry. We call 
this :0' conducted inquiry. The report of the 
inquiry actually has not revealed the IiCrious-
nes~ of the whole happening. After all he 
is an old bureaucrat. He cannot go and 
write much against his own colleagues. The 
report is very silent about the Governor. 
The warning mess£l!le came to the Writers' 
Building also. What were the people in 
the Writers' Building doing, for example, 
the Chief Secretary? We SIly that the 
Governor, Mr. Chavan's emissary, has no 
right to stay in Bengal. He should be re-
called and impeached. Me. S. N. Roy, on 
his part, wh::d did he do? He met all 
Conl'rcssmen-Mr. K. N. Das Gupta, Mr. 
P. C. Ghosh, Mr. So-and-so. He had not 
the time to meet any common man and 
find alit the truth about it. The local admi-
nistrat ion, as many of the speakers have 
alre:ltly said. totally collapsed. It did not 
exiq and the Divisional Commissioner 
who made good his escape to Siliguri 
phoned for transport for the rescue of his 
'family. He wanted the Police force to 
maintain order. Over what? The grave-
yard. TIlen who did give the first help? 
The fir,t help came from the people of 
Sili.uri. mostly students and I am proud to 
say th.~ many of them came from the 
Students' Federation. They orj!anised the 
thing> and came to the rescue of the people. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How do you 
know that? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I will tell 
you olltside. The Governor who was reces-
sing in Darjeeling-what did he do? It is 
only a 15 minutes heli-ftight. He took 5 
clear days to reach Jalpaiguri although the 
Oivisiom,1 Commissioner phoned him up 
on the 6th October telling him as to what 
has happened. I am told that Mr. Desai 
spoke to him in Jalpaiguri. We IVant to 
knov. what he said to the Governor. What 
do they propose to do 'about him? And 
the ,trangest thing is. when the people of 
Darjeeling were growing under this pres-
sure. when petrol was in short supply. a 
car, getting a special permit carried two 
dog, from Rashtrapati Bhavan to Siliguri. 
(Int~rrufllion) What is he doing now? 
They are making hay while the sun shines. 
The Government relief materials are now 

(M) 
finding their way to varioUs Congress orllll· 
nisations. I wi!I cite just one elUUllPle for 
your SIltisfaction. The Women's co-orclina-
tion Council was there. I wrote a letter to 
the Governor asking him what sort of orga-
nisation is this, and he wrote back stetiD& 
that this is a non-political organisation. 

(Int"rupll,on) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPB,<\KER.: Order, order. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 'The Presi-
dent of the organisrttion is Shrimati Renuka 
Ray, a former Congress M.P. The Vice-
President is a sitting Congress Minister 
here: Shrimati Phulrenu Guha; and the 
other lady is Mrs. Pratima Bose, who lost 
in the last elections on a Congress ticket. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH (Khalilabad): 
She will lose it again. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Yes; she 
will lose it <.gain no doubt. The Prime 
Minister said that there would be no politic, 
attached to relief, but alas, it is nothing but 
politics. Mr. Atulya Ghosh i. really mak-
ing hay while the sun shines. Mr. Jagjivan 
Ram has stretched the hand of blessing, to 
Mr. Atulya Ghosh. During his last visit 
there. he promised to give 100 tons of 
whe£t free of cost from the Food Corpora-
tion of India and for that he came here 
and cabled back to the Food Corporation of 
India to send wheat to Siliguri. and the 
delivery of that wheat was taken by a 
former Congress MLA, Mr. Moitra. They 
c, ,n deny these facts if they wish. but, these 
are true. 

What is he doing in return? He had 
assured all protection to the Divisional Com-
missioner and the Deputy Commissioner: 
all protection till the mid-term polls are 
over: hands off, bureaucrats. 

The role of the army was mentioned; I 
have just now pointed out to the Deputy 
Minister who was sitting here. They have 
m.;je adverse comments saying that the 
army's role' and performance was far 
below satisfaction. They did not function; 
they did not move; they did not come for-
ward. And what else now 1 Even today. 
medical supplies are going to Siliguri; tile 
boxes are remaining unopened for day. 
and there is more of neglect than help. 
There is no plar.-ning; no budp:ting, aad 
till 7th November, when I met Mr. Desai. 
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Only one crore of rupees was given to West 
Bengal on account of North Bengal floods 
whereas we require Rs. 50 crores. 

MR. DEPlTIY-SPEAKER: Please con-
clude now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I Shall con-
clude in a minute. Sir. We demand that 
there should be a high-power enquiry com-
mission which should have a Supreme Court 
judge, a river technologist and some Par-
!famentarians;-

TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRl SIDDHESHWAR PR"'-
SAD) : And Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu also. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 9ASU: Of course, 
yes; it should include some briJge experts 
also so that the truth can be cstablisheJ as 
fo whose lapses were those thing~ and how 
things happened. 

Finally, I want to say that the economic 
rehabilitation is most important. We halVc 
a few items and I shall narrate them : gra-
tuitous relief, water-supply, and highly 
subsidised canteens and cattle loam and 
loans for the cycle rickshaws. There were 
1,300 cycle rickshaws in J alpaiguri and 
they have all disappeared. Those ricksha· 
walas must be given money to rehabilitiate 
themselve.. Then, loans to small traders 
and shopkeepers should be given; house-
building loans also should be given. We 
'want to have a categorical answer from 
Dr. Rao: whether he is going to recom· 
rnen,d to the Government to have a judiCial 
enquiry; secondly, what does he propose to 
do to stop tlJ,e recurrence of such things 
jg future, and thirdly. I want an assurance 
from the Government that they will really 
meet the req uirements where economic re-
habilitation is necessary. 

SHRI S. M. SOLANKI (Gandhinagar): 
Sir. spe"Jdng on the motion regarding flood 
situation in our country, I would say that 
'f100ds and droughts are two disastrous and 
ruinolls natural calamities in our country. 
Every year w" are faciog this colossal cala-
mity, which Ct:ll be controlled by adopting 
certain scientific and technical measures by 
the Government. 

The flood situation causes the gravest 
anxiety in this period of our national pro-
JI~Cf>S and advanc~D1ent in diftereot other 

directions. The widespread suftering canted 
by the floods in our country can never be 
relieved if something is not done to stop it. 
It is said ·th2t this ruinous calamity can be 
stopped only by immediate implementation 
of steps to stop the overflow of waters. 

Sometime:; West Bengal and Bihar and 
sometimes Rajasthan, Kerula. Orissa Bnd 
Gujarat ~uffer from th~se deva·stations. II' 
I have got some money in my pocket and 
,omebody steals it, if I borrow some money 
from the others and put it io my pocket, 
what is the gain? In the same way we arc 
getting money by taxes and payill.!! in thh 
way to meet these calamities. If we post-
pone the implementa·tion of the flood rel~f 
measures and wait thinking that !loods Will 
not occur in future, it is wrong. So long 
'IS there is a certain quantity of water upon 
this earth, heavy rain and floods are bound 
to occur in this world to a greater or lesser 
degree. 

The floods of 1968 have ruined hWD2,n 
lives, cattles, houses, crops and indu;trie~· by 
their overflow and have caused disastrous 
damage and colossal loss in all respect. This 
ye.T, Gujarat, West BeOb'lll, Assam, Bihar, 
Rajasthan, Orissa and Kerala Rre the worst 
,ufferers to witness heavy floods. These un-
precedented floods have causeJ heavy 
damage and serious dislocation of com-
munications ,nd other minor industries. In 
Gujarat, some 59255 houses were rui~ed, 
35440 cattle were lest and ,41 human lives 
were lost due to floods this year. Many 
families of tbe landless labourers are starv-
ing. They have lost their bouses and jobs. 
Thousands of Harijt!1ls arc home Ie". The 
aid sanctioned is not sutlicient for all these 
thing~. 

Many Harijan families have lost their 
lives. It is impossible to find out the bounda-
ries o[ fields and whole vil!ages have been 
destroyed. We cannot find out the places 
where the villages were situated. We have 
seen in the newspapers that dead bodie'l 
were found from the branches of trees and 
thousands of bodies were floating in the 
sea. Really it was a horrible and terrible 
scene. It is a tragedy that the Central 
Government· hr'Ve not taken immediate 
mea~ures to stop this calamity. Roads were 
deva~tated and trains were stopped for 
more than a month. 

The northern parts of Gujarat have 
witoessed drought and the southern parts 
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have witDessed heevy floods. This flood 
sitUation has been caused by N annada, 
Tapy and other parallel rivers in south 
GUjarat. .The heavy overflow of the rivers 
ani1 the flow of sea backweJIer created this 
col05sal disaster in Gujarat. I want to 
5Uggest that a big wall should be construct-
ed near Surat on the banks of Tapy. 

"A priority list of works bas been pre-
pared. This includes tho proposals for 
raiSing and strengthening of the embank,: 
ments in Assam, construction of deten-
tion dams in Assam and Barak Valleys, 
improvement of draina.ge in South 
Betigal, special works indicated 
earlier for Western Kosi embankmeiit 
aOd Tista, provi~ion of embankments on 
the Tapi river down-stream of Ubi IIlId 
IlIIti-erosion measures along the Brahmli-
putra Ganga and other rivers." 

This House is a ware of the fect 
oitr Union' Government have not 

that 
taken 

satisfactory action so far as flood control 
,measures are concerned. They have 

adopted n deplorable attitude towards the 
NZTIlIada project and the construction of the 
prOpo.<ed dam over Narmada river. I must 
finnly say that our Central Government has 
totally ignored this matter. It is Dot a 
matter of private concern; it is e' matter 
Which has to be looked from the national 
point of view. 

I do not understand what was the mean-
ing of appointing a Committee to survey 
lind finalise the Nannada Project for its 
implementation? Is it not::s clear liS 

crystal that the Central Government is 
under the pressure of some States like 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra? Is it 
not a fact that the Central Government crn 
censtitutionally over-power the States? If 
the Central Government is anxious to oon-
struct the Narmada dam, where is the 
hi~h and where the shoe pinches? 

The land of Madhya Pradesh is situ2,ted 
in' the ccntre of India. India has so many 
prade'hes like West, South, North, Hima-
chal, Assam and so on. India is not a part 
o~ MadhY21 Pradesh, but Madhya Pradesh 
ill a part of India. Therefore, I must say 
that the Union Government have no reasons 
t~doubt their ownership of this property. 

,If such a big democratic government will 
fear and keep mum before the attitude of 
some States, remember, Sir, that a lament-
1:,~le day will come and nobody wiD PUI 
hand on our head. I, therfeore, request 
the Government to be firm and resolute 
:arid' free from doubt and fear. 

The flood of 1968 has opened the eyes 
of our hon. Minister and the government 
and have highlighted the need for acoelerat-

,illS the flood cOl\lrOI programme and also 
immediate implementation of certain 
,measun:s. Our hon. Minister says in his 
.~~t~eDI : 

I want the hon_ Minister to tell us why the 
Union Government have ignored the 
Narmada Project. According to the Khosll! 
Committee Report, the Narmada Proj~t 
should be taken up because it will also helP 
the prevention of floods. Government 
should understand that if the Narmada Proc 
ject is undertaken and the dam is constr~t
ed, the dilliculties faced by Madhya Pta,-
desh. Gujarat and MahBrashtro would be 
over. 

The Narmada Project is necessary 16 
a void the calamities and difficulties and the 
consequent suffering to the people due to 
floods in Gujarat. This time Gujarat is 
suffering not only from floods but also from' 
drought If YOIl constrllct this dam cn 
Narmada. the people of Gujarat can be 
saved from all those difficulties. If you 
constrLlct that dam not only Gujarat will 
take advantage of it but even States like 
Rajasthan. Maharashtra and Madhya Pra-
desh will get thc benefits of it. This is the 
main point to which I want to draw the 
attention of the Central Government and ] 
hope work on this project would be takell 
up very, soon. 

It is a matter for rc;oice tbBt 
our hon. Minister brought to th'lI 
notice of U Than!, Sccretary-Gcoeral of 
the UNO, for the exchange of experience 
and remedial measures adopted in tjlc 
various countries of the world in respect of 
flood control on rivers. Our Minister is 
going abroad because he wants to get pa~
ticular. about certain other measures from 
other paMs of the world. In my view, we 
.hould first tackle the project. which arc on 
hand lind then think of other projects. So 
many projects are pending still. Government 
has ignored all such projects. They arc 
s:etting information from other countries. 
So, first of all, let us complete what is .ja 
our hand and what is before us. I mull 
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(Shri S. M. Solanki) 
IIIIYtbat the Narmada Project is the only 
remedy to save Gujarat, Maharashtra. 
Madhya Pradesh from these horrible and 
terrible difficulties. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, 
!God alone knows why Nature is so angry 
with the eastern region cif India in . causing 
syc!ic disaster of floods. cyclone and 
dluught. Just a few months back, 
in the months of July and August, 
West Bengal had suffered from 
6S lakhs of people of West Bengal cover-
ml 14 out of the 18 districts of the State. 
SOon after. the same thing happened in 
north Bengal which, if I describe by the 
word 'flood', will be a misnomer. What 
ilappened in north Bengal can only be des-
cribed in terms of the mythological concept 
of a deluge or pra/aya. The wrath of 
Nemesis was as if unleashed in terrible fury 
at the dead of night on the unaware people 
sleeping in their beds. 15 to 20 feet tidal-
bore type floods swept away within S to 
'j 0 minute. at a terrific speed lakhs of 
people. 

, I h.8ve seen the scene after the flood. 
I do not know in what harrowing terms 
'one could describe the scene after the 
ftood. Calamity catastrophe, havoc, disaster, 
deva.tation-no word is apt to depict tlie 
colossal destruction wrought upon the land, 
life and property of the people of north 
Bengal. Bustees after bustees were wiped 
Out . in the hilly areas of Darjeeling and 
Kalimpong. From Sevoke bridge down to 
Domohani and the riverbed sides of Tista 
were razed to the ground. Practically an 
area covering over 70 miles in length was 
rendered completely desolate. Only some 

. bambOo trees and remnants of forests re-
DIIlined as witness of once a habitation of 
over thousands of people. Miles after miles 
of cultivable lands were buried under seve-
ral feet deep layers of silt. The town of 
Jalpaiguri was battered and blasted at terri-
fic spe<'..d by the furious flood waters with 
'itmumerable logs· and huge trees like, mas-
~ive boulders, from the uprooted forest. It 
'left the city Jialf burried ~ike the historic 
city of Pompei under m8'6ive silt! and 
.bri, of logs of tbe uprooted forest. 

This is just a glimpse of the grisly scene 
"-at Nemesis wrought on the people of 
north Bengal. But I am today really sur-

pribCd and constrained to find that what 
should be described and viewed at a: maadve 
national calamity and what should have 
been taken by this House as a great 
national issue, the Prime Minister, tile 
Deputy Prime Minister and Home Minis1er 
who count in the Cabinet and two of whom 
visited north Bengal and made many pro-
mises, none of them is here eve·n to share 
the miseries, the woes, the worries, tile 
anxieties of the people who are living alll1CJllt 
in a nightmarish condition in north Bengal 
today. 

I am further constrained to remark about 
the report made by Dr. K. L. Rao. who is 
otherwise a very good man. Either he fail.-
ed to grasp the immensity of the disaster in 
north Bengal or he has somehow been per-
suaded by the Government to underrate the 
disaster and the devastation that has been 
caused there only to provide an escape for 
sharing the responsibilty for relief iInd 
rehabilitation on a massive scale in north 
Bengal. 

I am also sorry to say that his report is 
full of contradictions. I do not want to 
quote from it but he has failed, as I have 
already said, in grasping the immensity of 
the problem. 

He has also made another factual mistake 
in saying what the embankment was flnt 
breached at Domahani. That is not true. 
I do not know whether he nas visited the 
place. It was at Kathamb..di when the 
embankment was first breached. 

As I have already said, it is 8 special 
case, it is an extra-ordin"ry calamity, 
which should have been viewed in that light. 
It should have heen made a national issue • 
a special national issue. without mixing it 
up with the floods of the other States 
which, I am sure, "Iso desecve discussiOB in 
this House. Today, only north Bengal IIIId 
north Bengal alone should have been dis-
cussed in a special way and under .pecial 
conditions. A very extra-ordinary naticloal 
disaster, national calamity, should have 
drawn the attention of the higliest national 
forum of our country. 

The authorities miserably failed. Mr. S, N, 
Ray has categorically stated that. The 
authorities in Jalpaiguri tIIld SiUguri miIer-
ably failed' to heed the ftood waminp, My 
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repOrt is not on tbe basis of the report of 
Mr. S. N. Ray. I went straigbt to Sevak 
bridge and Teesta bridge area. I met the 
penon who is a gauge observer there. He 
was, from time to time, for the lut 12 
hours, almost every hour, sending warnings 
and the last report h~ sent was at 4 P.M. 
But that report could not be radioed back 
due to' immersion of the bridge and also 
the telephonic line collapsed. 

I have another report that one Oongress 
MLC at about I A.M. on Sth, before 
Domahani embankment yielded to the pres-
sure of flood waters, was On telephonio line 
with the D.C. I had a personal talk with 
him lit Dobamani when he was just having 
" telephonic talk and requested him to give 
warning. Even he did not C41re. 

It is not correct that the military was not 
alerted. On 4th night, in Moinagudi area-
I have also the names of tbose military per-
sons who went there-I have a repQrt that 
a fleet of military persons with a few boats 
were in the heart of the city of Jalpaiguri, 
at about 2 A.M. that nig-ht. Just a telepbo-
nic message from the D.C. could have given 
21 siren warning and that would have saved 
many mothers, many fathers. many wives 
and many children. Today, if you go 
there. you will find hundreds of children, 
hundreds of women, having lost all their 
relations and awaiting shelter in the borne 
of the Government. 

How did it happen th!'Jt after tbat devasta-
tion, for four days there was no Govern-
ment"l Si1iguri, only 20 miles away from 
1.lpaiguri, remains completely unaffected. 
The non-official persons were rushing relief 
and other things. Could not any of the 
important officers of Government go to 
SIliguri and telepbone to Mr. Dhzcma Vira 
iii' Darjeeling 7 Even the Governor, it is 
reported, was not informed of the disaster 
in Darjeeling till 9th of October. What 
happened in Siliguri where there is a radio 
ltation 7 Wby did that radio station broad-
cast about the calamity 7 Why did Siliguri 
administration not rush with the relief and 
rescue equipments to I alpaiguri just 20 
miles away 7 

. Again, all of us know that in the strate-
gic area .lJf north Bengal. we heve 8 huge 
dofeJIiCo establishment. The defence per-
sonnel also sent wireless messagos from 

(M) 
their' g£l\Jge observer, as tbe civil autbori-
ties received. The military also deployed 
some squads. Why did the military net 
come forward immediately and in a massive 
way? Only after the 9th day the milital')" 
cune into operation. . 

Again. the S.D.O., Siliguri, was not only. 
shameless but was also cruel and committed 
a barbarous act. The people of Siliguri, the 
common people of Siliguri mobilised all 
their transport, cars and ~verything ~ 
C~iUse there were breaches. and everything. 
was being washed away; they were even 
carrying on their shoulders food. drinkiq' 
water and other requirements. On the 
third day, the S.D.O. issued an order to 
stop all this non-official relief being sent to 
Jaljaiguri when no altern;:.tive arrangemeat 
for relief was there. I would reque&1 the 
Home Minister-he is not here-to make 
an inquiry. It has been stated that OlIO 
Congress boss instructed him to do so. .1. 
run not sure. This is the report. Mr, S. N. 
Ray's report has already justified the com-
plaints of the people about the negligelll» 
on the part of the civil authorities. lUll 
transferring those officers will not do, I 
should say tbat it would be some sort of ~ 
connivance with the ~uilty officers if they 
are just transferred and no furtber actiotl. 
is taken. Those officers sbould be suspend, 
ed immediately and a thorough judicial iII-
quiry should be instituted. 

Another point is this. All of us know 
that North Bengal is the most strategic area 
from the standpoint of defence of our nor-
thern and north·eastern region. Why did 
the military fail? Why are they not dlt-
charging their duties 7 This bes to be 
inquired into by the Defence Minister. 
Before I come to the other points I talk 
about this because national defence Is the 
most important point. Roads. bridges, 
national hi(!hways, communication alld 
transport facilities stand in a dangerolllly 
disrupted condition. Kalimpong is broken 
off. Where is Kalimpong 7 It is jOlt 
below the Nathu La Pass. I would requ4ilt 
Dr. Rao to inform tbe Defence Minister 
that Defenco should take note of it and 
make speedy arrangements for the restora-
tion of communicdions ROd transport and 
also for the reconstruction of brld .... 
national hi~bways and roads which are 
absolutel}, necessary fDr military lOgistics ,', 
(Interruptions) 
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
.' I am SOrry to remark that the West 

Bengal ,GOvernment have circulated a lealIe' 
in which it has been stated that the number 
of los~ of human lives is 2,704. I do not 
find much pleasure in quoting persons and 
yet, I have to do that. Shri P. C. Sen is 
riot a rumour-monger; after visting those areas. he made a public statement that 
nearly 20,000 lives had been lost. Shri 
Aiulya Ghosh. after visiting Jalpaiguri, said 
thai in J a1paibllri alone-he made a public 
statement-IO,OOO lives had been lost. The 
State Government agencies were collecting 
the dead bodies and it is only on the basis 
of 'the dead bodies that were collected by 
the Government agencie.~ that this has been 
given.' Again. here they have not quoted 
the number of those miSSing which has been 
recorded by the Government and which is 
almost three times the number of per~'Ons 
who died. 'Missing' is lost fOr ever; they 
will never see the light of the day; hun-
dr'eih of dead bodies have been lying buried 
under the silt and thousands of them have 
heeD washed away to Pakistan. Only " 
fresh census. a limited cen~us in that area. 
give, the real figure of the los, of human 
lives. About the cattle population. I do not 
know how they have arrived at the figure 
of the caltle population. The c~ttle popu-
lation Was totally lost. A cow or " bull or 
;" buffalo is a curio in those flood affected 
areas now. This figure should also be not 
a. it is stated in this report. What arc the 
rohabilitation measures to be taken now'! 
The rehablIitation measures to bc taken now 
are the following; namely, reconstruction 
<lid repair of over It lakhs houses. recla-
mation of cultivable lands covering an 
area of nearly 20.000 sq. miles buried under 
silt, reconstruction of innumerable educa-
tmal and other Government and non-
official buildings and bazaars, reh2.bilitalion 
of trade, business. and house-hold equip-
ments, education by giving tuition fees and 
books, reconstruction of roads. bridges and 
OIIIbaDkments, resettling uprooted villagers 
over a few lakhs in number, replenishing of 
cattle population, giving gretuitous relief 
IItId making provision for test relief work 
for Dearly 8 lakhs of population, providing 
bames for children and women who lost 
sD their relations aDd restoration of power 
a,IldWlder supply. And last but not the 
least. the morale of the people who suffer-
ed this terrible shock. But uclortunately, 

what would be the morale now, Sir? Not 
even the Prime Minister or the DepUty 
Prime Minister or the Home Minister is 
here in. this House to listen to this Debate 
when such an important discussion is fak~ 
ing place. 

In this connection I wish to refer to, 
what my hon. friend. Shri Hiren Mukherjee 
said about politiking. No political party is 
free from the sins of politiking. The con~ 
gress party shares these sins much mOIre 
than the other parties. I would appeal to 
all the political parties, in the name of the 
poor who suffered this terrible disaster in 
North Bengal to leave aside politic" end 
whether he be a congressman, a PSP, ,G.' 
communist or SSP, to join hands in de-
manding' at least SO crOres of rupees that 
will be necessary for the relief and rehabi-
litation work in North Bengal to meet the 
challenge of the disaster there. There shoulil 
be a ~nited front of all the political parties 
for the benefit of the people of NoJ1h 
Bengal. 

Whenever the Central Government comcis 
across any disaster they choose to send a 
study team. Now, I know the position in 
respect of Midnapore, how this study team 
behaved. These study teams have not only 
become fussy but frosty too. These study 
teams have gone there after 35 daYs of 
disaster. They asked the West Bengal Gov-
ernment to spend the money from their 
funds for development works to be taken 
up in the fourth five-year plan. When the 
State Government decided to restore T/sta 
river to its original course, the study ~, 
raised objections although they could not 
provide any fund for the rehabilitation of 
the inhabitants of the Tista bed. The West 
Bengal Government advanced s(>me loans to 
a 'private company, private electric company, 
to restore power. and even to that the 
study team objected. The State Government 
wanted 39 crOres, although Our estimate is 
at least 50 crores. But even to that die, 
study team objected. The disaster in Wat 
Bengal should be treated as a special. 
national disaster and a special national fund 
should be provided for the relief and rebIl-
bilitation work there. These are my con-
crete suggestions: 

First, immediate enquiry should be mede 
10 a~certain the cause of the sodden and 
unprecedented flood in North Benp). Here· 
I wish to bring to the attention of Dr. K.. L. 
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Rao that as hour to hour reports .howed, 
the water was rising gradually. But at the 
dead of night, it rose to the level of more 
than 60 feet. How could it happen 7 It is 
not an ordinary thing, not the usual type of 
flood due to excessive rainfall. There must 
have been some burst of a forest lake or 
some catchment of water in some hilly 
areas. That has to be inquired into. A 
study should be conducted for complete 
flood control measures, construction of 
embankments etc. before the next monsoon 
sets in; otherwi,c, the Jalpaiguri and adja-
cent areas will be exposed to flood devasta-
tion again in the coming year. Secondly, 
the North Bengal floods should be consider-
ed as a nrtional calamity and a Special 
National Fund should be provided to the 
State. Thirdly, a special Rehabilitation 
Hody should' be set up under the control of 
the State Government with the Governor 
as President, with representatives from all 
political parties. relief organis2tions and 
humanitarian organisations to tackle the 
problem of relief and rehabilitation. Fourth-
ly. spans .hould be expanded in each of 
the railw,¥ and other high-way bridges. 
Fifthly, more outlets for rain water should 
be constructed in the roads covering the 
vulnerable areas. Sixthly. North Bihar, 
Assam and Midnapur flood coutrol measures 
should have top priority for implementa-
tion. Seventhly, independent flood control 
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(M) 
systems for watch and w£ll'lling in Assam. 
N. Bengal. Midnapur. N. Bihar and coastal 
belt of Orissa should be set up immediately. 
Eighthly, a floOd fighting corps with a Beet 
of rescue boats and other engineering equip-
ment should be set up in vulnerable areas 
of Assam, N. Bengal,' Midnapur, Coastal 
belt of Orissa and N. Bihar. Lastly, a 
Special Fund should be created by the 
Centre for giving immediate help to the 
States which f~ce calamities like ftoodl. 
drought and cyclone---as the States are 
unable to provide matching grants as 
demanded by the Central Governme.at--
without waiting for the delaying system of 
sanctioninll such 'fund through a Central 
study team. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have to-
accommodate the SSP, some Independents 
and one or two members from the Con-
gress benches. Keeping in view .the time 
that would be required for this and for the 
Mi~ister's reply. I suggest that we fix up 
some other time to complete the debate. 

The Hause stands adjourned till 11 A.M. 
tomorrow. 

19.17 HRS. 

The Lok Sabha Iii ell adjol/rned till eleven 
of the clock on Tuesday, November 19, 
19681Kartika 28, 1890 (Saka). 


